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Thornaby Town Council AGM and
Mayor’s Yearly Report
A

t Thornaby Town Council’s AGM held on 21st May
2018, Councillor Steve Walmsley was once again
elected Mayor and Chairman of the Council. This will be
the third year that he has been elected to carry out the
dual role. Councillor Tina Large was the elected to
connue as Vice Chair and Deputy Mayor. Councillor
Walmsley thanked members for their connued
conﬁdence and praised those aending for their support
in making Thornaby Town Council (TTC) a cost eﬀecve
and highly eﬃcient body consistently delivering for
residents of Thornaby on Tees.

duty of care and maintenance. Consequently, damage was
extensive with some sll being idenﬁed. Specialists are in
the process of restoring the iconic structure to the original
design which must be approved by a Historic Buildings
Oﬃcer which, though necessary, can be frustrang.
However, TTC is determined to see this project through
and return the building to its righul owners, the residents
of Thornaby on Tees.
In respect of the existence and proud Yorkshire identy of
Thornaby on Tees, London based ﬁlm maker and publisher,
Derek Smith, is now progressing a book on Thornaby’s long
and varied history. Fingly, there will be a secon
speciﬁcally dedicated to the May 1975 Dibble’s Bridge
disaster and the vicms of that terrible tragedy. Derek has
researched the whole event which ulmately claimed 33
lives and has tracked down and interviewed Lincoln
Seligman, who was ﬁrst at the scene, and three men from
Hull (young boys who were camping nearby at the me)
who witnessed the accident and helped in alerng
emergency services. The interviews are extremely moving.

He pointed out that where other councils spend up to 80%
of their precepts on administraon and paltry amounts on
the communies they are elected to serve, TTC has
reversed that trend so that just over 20% is spent on oﬃce
costs with the remainder spent on worthwhile causes and
improvements throughout the town. Councillor Walmsley
connued by reminding like-minded colleagues just how
far TTC has matured since the adopon of a unique
‘people ﬁrst’ approach to transform a Council that was
previously unimaginave, wasteful and virtually
dysfunconal.

Derek is also currently pung together a proposal on
behalf of TTC for planning consent from North Yorkshire
Council for a memorial to be sited at Dibble’s Bridge. TTC
believe it is long overdue. It is also TTC’s intenon to erect
something of signiﬁcance to stand at Thornaby Town Hall
as a tribute to all those who died and to fully reﬂect the
enormity of the disaster. The Mayor contended that had
this tragedy happened elsewhere and caused similar
community heartache, there is no doubt that a ﬁng
memorial would have been raised. The fact that there is no
memorial at the bridge or very lile on full public display
in Thornaby speaks volumes.

Councillor Walmsley connued by thanking Mayoress,
Sylvia Walmsley, for going beyond the call of duty by
bravely represenng TTC whilst sll undergoing priceless
NHS treatment for breast cancer and also Deputy Mayor,
Councillor Tina Large, for her unwavering service to town
and community. And last, and by no means least, the
Mayor spoke of TTC’s immense gratude to Town Clerk,
Jen Elstob, for her remarkable achievement in reducing
cost and waste to make TTC a shining example to similar
bodies. He congratulated the Clerk for her superb
organisaonal work and in negoang endless red tape
and binding security measures to make Thornaby Show,
Remembrance Day, Bale of Britain service, and all
manner of funcons connue to run smoothly and prove
to be highly successful. The mayor concluded by poinng
out that public appreciaon of all that we do for our town
is at an all-me high, but stressed that TTC must remain
focused to maintain impetus and live up to a hard earned,
restored reputaon of ‘Always Advancing’.

As a result of Derek’s splendid work, Dibble’s Bridge is
once again making headlines in both newspapers and on
TV. And whilst it will inevitably bring back sad memories, it
is TTC’s contenon that we are at last providing dignity and
recognion for the tragic vicms that has not previously
been aﬀorded. The Yorkshire Post has featured the latest
story and TTTV also did a touching piece outside of
Thornaby Town Hall. Derek has also been in talks with an
accomplished arst/sculptor and spoke to quarry owners
near to Dibble’s Bridge with a view to acquiring local stone
for memorials. In the next few weeks, the Chair and Vice
Chair of TTC’s Environment Commiee will be making a
visit to the scene with Derek to hopefully advance the
scheme.

The Mayor then presented his end of year report.
The report began: Work on Thornaby Town Hall is
progressing painstakingly slowly, but that is expected. The
building is Grade 2 listed and was basically le to rot by
previous custodians who failed to carry out a statutory
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Of course another major part of Thornaby’s history is that
played by the RAF. So it was ﬁng and an honour that the
Mayor of Thornaby was asked to parcipate in tree planng
ceremony at the Airman Statue on Thornaby Road to
commemorate the centenary of the RAF - formed on April
1st 1918 with the amalgamaon of the Royal Flying Corps
and Royal Naval Air Service. It was both a poignant and
inspiring occasion. Closely related to this story, a message
was recently received from Paul Johnson, a councillor at
North Hykeham, a small town in Lincolnshire, asking for
assistance in trying to trace relaves of Sgt James Frederick
Jackson, a Thornaby airman who lost his life shortly before
the end of the war when his Lancaster bomber ﬂying from
nearby RAF Elsham was brought down by night ﬁghters on
the very last raid of the war on Nuremburg.

Thornaby Always Advancing

He reminded members of gateways into the town that TTC
inﬂuenced and ﬁnanced in the shape of the Spiire, Five
Lamps and refurbished Always Advancing sculpture - now
agreed by Council to being decked with enhanced lighng
year on year. The Town Centre, he stated, was connuing
to buck the disappoinng downward trend experienced by
other centres and signs are posive that Thornaby’s
emergence from the doldrums of 15 or so years ago is sll
ongoing. The Mayor voiced some concern over Teesdale
which has been highlighted in previous issues of Thornaby
Pride, but noted that elsewhere in Mandale and Victoria
Ward the Retail Park is thriving whilst the expansion of
Teesside Industrial Estate in Stainsby is generang
investment and employment to our town.
In respect of protecng and preserving Thornaby’s built
and natural environment, the Mayor stressed that TTC
would remain consistent on that score. He did though
highlight some disappointments that were out of TTC
control in the form of housing approved on appeal
adjacent to Liverton Crescent – many mes rejected
because of green wedge status, but at appeal was
inexplicably not defended on this basis by the local
planning authority. He also spoke of deep unease over
land laid out explicitly for recreaon near to the Barrage in
Thornaby unexpectedly being given planning approval for
the Homes and Communies Agency to build houses. One
piece of good news however that was parcularly
sasfying was yet another applicaon to build on Teesdale
Park was rejected both at commiee and on appeal –
largely thanks to TTC which the Mayor was delighted to
aend on behalf of and represent so forthrightly.

At the me of Sgt Jackson’s death, his family lived in
Northumberland Road from where his mother, Ethel Grace
Jackson, wrote a leer to Paul’s grandmother thanking her
and for the ‘open door’ hospitality and kindness shown to
James and other young airmen who were away from
home. Paul has lately discovered the handwrien leer
amongst his late grandmother’s belongings. And so
researchers are now in the process of pung the whole
story together. If living relaves of Sgt Jackson can be
traced, it is Paul’s intenon to present them with the
original leer.
The Mayor connued by then praising Thornaby Pride;
Thornaby’s very own magazine which goes from strength
to strength and is the envy of our near neighbours. What
began as a limited report on TTC business, contacts and
events taking place in the town, it has now blossomed into
a widely acclaimed 48 page publicaon largely wrien by
schools and the community and paid for in part through
adversing. Once read, the magazine is oen passed on to
friends and family living abroad so that they can keep
abreast of what is happening in their former home town.
The Mayor pointed out that none of this would be possible
if it was not for the hard work and commitment to quality
of Lesley Palmer - ably assisted by Marianne Robson and
Alison Poole who connue to make Thornaby Pride such a
resounding success.

The Mayor then connued his report by referring to
naonal issues that will aﬀect Thornaby residents and the
confusion and polical disarray caused by the Brexit vote.
The Mayor told members that he was not surprised at how
referenda and consultaon oen ran into trouble when
results were contrary to expectaon. He contended that
regardless of how people vote, the outcome must be
respected if democracy is to be served. Even locally, he
pointed out, that Thornaby and Yarm referendums for
separaon from Stockton which showed overwhelming
support were rounely dismissed by those in power simply
because the results showed a desire to overturn a local
government ﬁx that neither town favoured.

Councillor Walmsley then made reference to TTC’s
approach to working for Thornaby residents. He spoke
about TTC’s intervenon in pung on a Community Bus
paid for by the Council to help transport deprived elderly
residents which other towns and communies are now
using as a model. He spoke of deﬁbrillators being provided
by TTC to all schools and children’s centres and of all the
grants and community chest donaons – too many to
menon - handed out to sporng bodies to keep young
people ﬁt and occupied and people of all ages healthy.

Councillor Walmsley then concluded by once again
thanking colleagues for aending and commended them
for their selﬂess commitment to their home town where
they freely dedicate so much me and energy simply
because of deep aﬀecon for Thornaby on Tees, the
town’s unique Royal Charter identy, and proud Yorkshire
heritage that we have collecvely sworn to connue to
ﬁght for.
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• Snippets • Snippets • Snippets

Alan Foxton handing over an original cast Thornaby coat of
arms which once adorned Thornaby Town Hall to Mayor, Steve
Walmsley. Steve thanked Alan and took him on a personal tour
of the building currently undergoing restoraon work.
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Thornaby Town Council
Town Hall Renovaon
Project
Summer of Fun programme for families in Thornaby
Info about the programme:
• Summer of Fun acvies have been
funded and all are available for free
for families.
• Spaces are limited so if an acvity is
over subscribed we will hope you
can be ﬂexible in other choices.

• These acvies are for families – it
is expected at least one adult to
aend with their child/children, as
the volunteers can not be
responsible for individual children.
• It is open to all ages – you know
your child and their interests and

capabilies, so ck all that will be
enjoyed!
• Each acvity starts at 12 with lunch.
30 minutes is allocated to eat lunch
and then the fun will begin!!
• Most acvies will last 2 hours;
12.30 ll 2.30, give or take on
group size and slow eaters, none
will go beyond 3 hours.
• Forms can be found in many
locaons in Thornaby, check
.me/TBY.THRP or download and
print the form.
Other news, in September, Thornaby
Town Hall will be involved in the
Heritage Open Days once again –
meaning the town hall will be open for
a family fun day and another hard-hat
tour. If you were part of it last year,
then it will be really interesng for you
to come again this year to see what
changes have already been made.
Tours of Town Hall will be subject to
approval of the Town Council (Chair
and Vice Chair) and, if appropriate,
conducted by a Councillor.

Town Hall image with thanks to Joanne
Swansborough, view her work at
hps://www.facebook.com/
artbyjoanneswansborough
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Boundary 500 2017 Motorcycle Santa Ride
Raises Over £29,000 for Zoë’s Place

T

he Boundary 500 Motorcycle Group has
just announced that the 2017 Motorcycle
Santa Ride raised twenty nine thousand,
three hundred and ﬁy nine pounds and
ninety nine pence....Fantasc.
June Lees raised the most individual amount
of fourteen hundred and ﬁy nine pounds
and ﬁy pence. Second place went to Rob
Walton who raised twelve hundred and ﬁy
Pounds. June and Rob will each receive a one
hundred pound voucher courtesy of Alt-Berg
Boots. Brilliant eﬀort guys when you consider
all we ask is that people raise a minimum of
twenty pounds each.

In the eleven years The Boundary 500
Motorcycle Group have been supporng Zoë's
Baby Hospice they have now raised just under
two hundred and eighty thousand pounds.
Also at the presentaon Andy Pickering
represenng Cleveland and Durham Police
handed over to Mark Guidery the Chief Exec
of Zoë's Hospice a cheque for ﬁve hundred
pounds from their Bikewise account. Many
thanks to The Police Commissioner Barry
Coppinger and all the members of Cleveland
and Durham Forces for their connued
support, without which our event could not
take place.
Many thanks to everyone who has supported us.

Celebrations at Teesdale Lodge
T

eesdale Lodge in Thornaby is in full
celebraon mood. Two residents
have recently celebrated their 90th
birthdays. Celebraons included family
get together’s in the Teesdale Tearoom
as well as residents and family party in
the Dining room. The home provided
musical entertainment which gave
residents the chance to have a good old
fashioned singalong.
The home has a variety of
entertainment booked including
comedy, songs and sing-a-long of
Jukebox classics. Residents have been
enjoying the summer sun and fresh air
by having the odd cocktail and mocktail
on the home’s pao area and gardens.
The newly opened Teesdale Tearoom in
the home is becoming a hit with lots of
visitors. There are regular visits from the
children at Teesdale Children’s Day

Nursery. The children visit and entertain
residents with their nursery rhymes,
songs and sunny personalies which the
residents adore.
Teesdale Lodge is a pet friendly home
and warmly welcomes visits of pets
which residents and staﬀ enjoy. Dawn
the Manager has a lovely dog called
Smudge who loves interacng with the
residents and visitors. Also the home
has a beauful aquarium which is a focal
point in the foyer area.
Teesdale Lodge provides Residenal and
Nursing care. Enquires welcome please
contact Dawn Williams (Manager) or
one of the team on telephone number:
01642 612821.
Teesdale Lodge, Radcliﬀe Crescent,
Thornaby TS17 6BS
www.teesdalelodge.co.uk
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Phyliss Reed at her birthday party

Forthcoming Events
Brought to you by Thornaby Town Council
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Thornaby Show
Sunday
2nd September 2018
10 - 4
at Harold Wilson Field

Battle of Britain
Sunday
9th September 2018
12.15
at the Airman's Statue

Remembrance
Sunday
Sunday
11th November 2018
10.40 at the Cenotaph
The event commences with
a parade. Location tbc

Carols
Around
the Lamps
Friday
7th December 2018
6.30
at the 5 Lamps
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100 years of the RAF commemorated in
Thornaby with this poignant moment
T

hornaby’s close links with the Royal Air
Force were marked when a tree was
planted on the former airﬁeld to
commemorate 100 years of the RAF.
The Easter Sunday service was one of many
events taking place throughout the country
this year.
The Stockton and Thornaby branch of the
RAF Associaon planted a tree alongside
the Airman Statue on the former airﬁeld
and was aended by Mayors and a senior
oﬃcer from RAF Leeming.
Air Cadets and standard bearers of local exservice associaon also took part.
Mr Denis Grubb, president of the RAFA
branch said: “It is important that Thornaby’s
role in the 100 year history of the Royal Air
Force is recognised and we hope the tree
will be a reminder for many years to come
that men ﬂew from Thornaby and in some
cases lost their lives serving their country.”

The RAF came into being on April 1, 1918,
with the merger of the Royal Flying Corps
and the Royal Naval Air Service.
The land that became Thornaby Airﬁeld was
acquired by the Air Ministry two years later.
In 1930 the 608 (North Riding) Squadron of
the Royal Auxiliary Air Force was formed
with its headquarters at Thornaby.
The squadron was manned by local men
who gave up their spare me to learn how
to ﬂy and service the Avro 504 and
Westland Wapi aircra, which were
operated by 608 Squadron in its role as a
day bomber unit.
During the war, Thornaby was mainly used
by Coastal Command and Bomber
Command and provided aircra for a wide
range of operaons, including the 1,000
bomber raids on Germany.
It was acve right up to the end of the war
and one of its ﬁnal acons was in May 1945
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when No455 Squadron ﬂew to the German
naval base at Kiel to sink enemy shipping.
No 608 Squadron ﬂew Hudsons for most of
the war years serving in North Africa and
Italy, but in 1944 was equipped with
Mosquitos and became part of the famous
Pathﬁnders Force.
In May 1945 a mosquito of 608 Squadron
dropped a 4,000lb bomb on Kiel and this
was the last Brish bombing raid on Nazi
Germany.
During post-war years 608 Squadron
returned to Thornaby and ﬂew Vampire
ﬁghters.
It was disbanded in March 1957 and ﬂying
ended at Thornaby in October 1958.
The airﬁeld is now a housing estate.
Arcle courtesy of the Evening Gazee
Photographs courtesy of David Thompson
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RAF 100 Year Anniversary
A

s Mayor of Thornaby on Tees, I’m
honoured and delighted to have been
asked to this service and tree planng
ceremony to commemorate the 100th
anniversary of the formaon of the RAF
following the amalgamaon of the Royal
Flying Corps and the Royal Naval Air
Service. Of course most aending today
will have served or have great aﬃnity
with this body of the armed forces which
has played such a vital role in a number of
conﬂicts – and connues to do so  most
notably the second world war where the
few gave us breathing space following
Dunkirk and the many who ﬂew in aircra
of all descripons to give us ulmate
victory. The loss of life during the war
against murderous brutality was
horrendous with over 70,000 aircrew lost.
It’s because of their sacriﬁce that we are
free today to give thanks.
No doubt there are people here who have
family who are serving in the RAF. I have
two nephews serving – both now at Brize
Norton. One has done two tours of
Afghanistan and the other is not long back
from a posng in the Falklands. Two
brothers also served and two of my uncles
served with the RAF during the second
world war. But it is as a proud Thornabian
and Yorkshireman that gives me such a
feeling of aﬀecon for the RAF because of
my town’s long and lasng associaon
with the RAF. Some say we in Thornaby are
parochial about that associaon and
rightly so. We are jealously possessive.

RAF Thornaby was a base in Thornaby on
Tees in the North Riding of Yorkshire and
neither distorted history or polical
nkering will ever alter that.
Testament of an RAF presence in
Thornaby is all around. The statue of the
airman where we are assembled and the
Spiire installed on the roundabout up
the road are there by virtue of Thornaby
Town Council’s profound gratude to the
RAF and those who served. We also have
an RAF Trail in Thornaby where walkers
can sll see buildings and landmarks of
the former base – many not far from here.
And when the airﬁeld was purchased and
developed by Thornaby Council, buildings
and roads were named aer famous
people and aircra.
Mitchell Avenue was named aer RJ
Mitchell, designer of the iconic Spiire.
Trenchard Avenue, Tedder Avenue,
Cunningham Drive and Bader Avenue are
all famous surnames readily associated
with the RAF. And then we have Anson
House and Hudson House, the laer
named aer the Lockheed Hudsons ﬂown
from RAF Thornaby and responsible for
the discovery of the German ship,
Altmark, carrying prisoners from
merchant ships sunk by the pocket
baleship, Admiral Graf Spee. As a
consequence of the bravery of RAF
Thornaby aircrew, those prisoners were
subsequently released by the intervenon
of the Royal Navy.
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Other street names linked to RAF aircra
abound. Havilland Road, Whitley Road,
Halifax Road, Hampden Way, Lancaster
Way, Srling Way, Victor Way, Valiant Way
and Vulcan Way – all famous aircra
names, many of which were ﬂown
operaonally from RAF Thornaby or at air
displays. And there were others. As a boy,
friends and I used to watch and wave as
Vampires, Meteors and Hawker Hunters
took oﬀ and landed near to Mitchell
Avenue which was built along the route of
the main runway.
So, Thornaby people have the RAF in their
blood. We know the signiﬁcance of the
Roundel, now idenfying a pub on
Mitchell Avenue, and newly opened
Anson Farm on the Industrial estate. We
are also aware of how the Oddfellows and
Jolly Farmers provided welcome
bonhomie and respite for all those who
served at RAF Thornaby.
More poignantly though, Thornaby people
and visitors to our town gather to
solemnly parade every year on Bale of
Britain Day and Remembrance Sunday to
lay wreaths and crosses at the Cenotaph
and beaufully tended Commonwealth
War Graves secon in grateful thanks to
the fallen. We also pay homage at other
RAF graves scaered around the cemetery
and at family gravestones where the
names of some who never returned are
inscribed. So Thornaby cannot forget and
will not forget our cherished RAF heritage.
We proudly live it and breathe it.

Local Interest

Search for the Family of Lost Airman
A PLEA to trace relaves of a heroic
Teesside airman has been launched aer
the discovery of a poignant warme
leer.
During World War Two, young Flight
Engineer James Frederick Jackson of
Thornaby was based in Lincolnshire and,
while away from home, Grimsby woman
Francis May Gunn took him under her
wing.
Tragically, Sgt Jackson - son of Middleton
Lees Jackson and Ethel Grace Jackson serving with 103 Squadron, RAF Volunteer
Reserve, died on March 17, 1945, during a
mission, just 51 days before the war
ended.
On hearing James had been reported
“missing in acon”, Mrs Gunn wrote to his
mum Ethel, expressing her sympathy and
support.
Now a leer wrien by Ethel in reply to
Mrs Gunn’s has surfaced - and it’s
heartbreakingly poignant.
In the leer, Ethel, wring from the
Jackson family home in Northumberland
Road, Thornaby, thanks Mrs Gunn for her
“many kindnesses” to her son and prays
he had somehow been spared.
She wrote: “James told me how he came
to your house on Saturday evenings and
how kind you were to the boys. It was a
great comfort to know when James was
away from home to know someone was
so kind to him.”
She added: “All we can do is pray to God
that he will be safe and his crew also as I
know he loved them.

The Jackson family home in Northumberland Road, Thornaby

“I try to be brave but I ﬁnd it, at mes,
very hard.”
Sadly, he was already dead at the me
she wrote it.
The 20-year-old is buried at the Durnbach
War Cemetery in Germany.
The man who found Mrs Jackson’s leer,
Lincolnshire town councillor Paul Johnson,
now wants to reunite it with any
members of the Jackson family.
Mr Johnson, 66, launched his mission to
trace Sgt Jackson’s descendants aer
ﬁnding the leer during a “clear out” of
some old boxes.
He explained: “During World War Two,
Lincolnshire was saturated with airbases
and it was common for young airmen on
weekend leave to be invited in for tea,
meagre as was with raoning.
“The airbase Mrs Jackson’s son took oﬀ
from, RAF Elsham, is approximately 25
minutes drive away from Grimsby.

The leer Mrs Gunn wrote to Sgt Jackson's mother, Ethel

Francis May Gunn, who took
Sgt Jackson under her wing

“Grimsby would have been the nearest
town with a dance hall and my
grandmother’s two daughters, both in
their 20s, may have provided an
addional incenve for young RAF crew
to visit, but that is purely speculaon on
my part! Mrs Jackson’s leer does refer to
“Saturday evenings” at my grandmother’s
home.”
Intrigued by the leer, Mr Johnson
contacted Thornaby Mayor Steve
Walmsley to see if he could help in the
search for Sgt Jackson’s relaves.
Steve could conﬁrm the address sll exists
- but both men are now hoping publicity
in Thornaby Pride will help.
Thornaby Mayor Steve Walmsley said the
leer was “really touching” and urged any
relaves of Sgt Jackson to get in touch so
the leer can be passed on.
• Email steve.walmsley1951@gmail.com
or call 01642 881886.

Durnbach War Cemetery, where Sgt Jackson is buried
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LOCAL MAN RECOGNISED
FOR CARING ROLE

H

ome Group, one of the UK’s largest providers of homes for sale
and aﬀordable rent, has recently held its annual customer awards,
where Thornaby man, Colin Hauxwell was recognised for being a
dedicated carer.
Colin is a full me carer for his wife, Karen Hauxwell who requires 24hr
care support and is also a regular volunteer at Rochester Court
Sheltered Housing, where he helps out with cooking communal meals
for residents as well as taking part in a variety of community projects.
Colin was presented with the award by Andy Gregor, Director of
Commercial – New Models of Care, Home Group at the presentaon
ceremony at the Teesside Golf Club, Thornaby.
The event was aended by family and friends from Rochester Court to
celebrate Colins achievements.

Andy Gregor, Director of Commercial – New Models of Care
for Home Group presents Colin Hauxwell with his award.

Anchor Sheltered Housing

Easter Afternoon Tea
This was our Easter aernoon tea, our Tenants love geng together whenever they
can. We do welcome anyone that would like to come and visit Silverwood Court.
Our corridors are our streets at Silverwood Court the Tenants are so friendly and
always help each other when needed.
If anybody is interested in coming to have a look round,
please call Julie Crone, Scheme Manager, on 01642 616458.
Anchor Sheltered Housing, Silverwood Court, St Pauls Road, Thornaby.
www.anchor.org.uk

TDMORTON
O P TO M E T R I S T

Block
blinding
glare

®

get a pair of NuPolar
polarised glasses

from only £60
Visit shop for further details.

The Pavilion Shopping Centre, Thornaby 01642 760042
10, Leven Road, Norton Village 01642 554313
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Summer Sports – Importance of Warming Up before Sport
– Sports Injury Prevention
What is a warmup?

Eﬀects of the warmup

A warm-up is a session which takes place
prior to doing physical acvity; usually a
warm-up will consist of light cardiovascular
exercises combined with stretches.

The warm-up should gently prepare the
body for exercises by gradually increasing
the heart rate and circulaon; this will
loosen the joints and increase blood ﬂow to
the muscles. Stretching the muscles
prepares them for physical acvity and
prevents injuries. The warm-up is also a
good opportunity for an individual to
prepare themselves mentally for the game
ahead and for a team to work together prior
to the start of the game. Warm-ups can also
be used to pracce skills and team drills.

What happens in a warmup?
Most warm-up sessions will include a
combinaon of cardiovascular exercises,
stretching and strength drills. The
cardiovascular exercises are designed to
increase circulaon, increase body
temperature and bring the heart rate up,
while stretching warms the muscles and
prepare them for the movements they will
be required to carry out during the acvity.
Explosive strength exercises, which may
include sprint drills or jumps, gently increase
the level of intensity and prepare the body
for sudden movements in the game which
will follow; these exercises should only be
done once the muscles are warm; this will
prevent injuries.

WOODBRIDGE PRACTICE

acute injuries such as hamstring strains and
will stave oﬀ overuse injuries by allowing the
body to prepare steadily and safely. In more
stac sports, such as cricket, it is a good idea
to stretch throughout the game as this will
keep the muscles warm and allow them to
funcon eﬀecvely; substutes should also
connue to run and stretch while they are
waing to join a game; this is commonly
seen in football matches where the
substutes jog, jump and stretch along the
sidelines.

How long should a warm up last?
Most warm up sessions last between 20
minutes and half an hour; this given the
body plenty of me to gradually get ready
for physical acvity and gives the player me
to prepare themselves mentally.

Prevenng injury
The most important reason for doing a
warm up is to prevent injury during exercise;
keeping the muscles warm will prevent

Thornaby: 01642 762636 Ingleby Barwick: 01642 765789

C. WAINE
AND SONS
Glazing Services
EST. 1982

Double Glazing Specialists

WE HAVE

MOVED!
FREE ESTIMATES & FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
A selection of our most popular products

• Same day glass replacement service • UPVC window & door replacements
• Locks, handles and hinges replaced to UPVC windows and doors
• Conservatories • Sealed double glazed unit replacements
• Safety glass (toughened or laminated) • Mirrors • Edge polishing
• Holes drilled • Leaded glass (old & new) • Horticultural glass
• All types of glass cut, supplied & delivered
Contact Mick on:
OPEN MON-FRI 8am till 12 noon
t: 01642 601706 m: 07813 205910
or email: waineandsons@hotmail.com
then 1pm till 4.30pm
www.waineandsons.co.uk

Unit 10 Glasgow Street, Gladstone Industrial Estate,
Thornaby on Tees TS17 7AH

Sit & Soak are
proudly introducing
affordable bathing
solutions.
• Wheelchairs, bath lifts
and stair lifts
• No obligation free
home demonstrations
• Distance no object

Part exchange welcome. Written details on
request. All major credit cards accepted.

Call Michael on 01642 915236
14
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St. Patrick’s RC Primary School
Amazing Animators

It’s All Go!

A group of budding animators took a trip
to Teesside University to go to the
Animex Fesval. The Animex Fesval is
hosted every year and brings together
some of the biggest names in animaon
and games development to host a
variety of acvies, exhibions,
workshops and much more. Top games
designers from all over the world came
to Teesside to talk about their latest
projects: some of the speakers have recently worked on huge movie tles such
as Hercules, Pocahontas, Aladdin, Ice Age: The Meltdown, Rio 2 and most
recently Ferdinand. It was a brilliant opportunity for our children to meet
industry experts and see state-of-the-art technology in acon. Watch this
space for future blockbuster ﬁlms to come out of Thornaby!

Nobody could say that life ever stands sll at St. Pat’s as there is
something acve always going on. From dancing to swimming,
football to athlecs, climbing to archery, gymnascs to rock
climbing- they have it all. A special congratulaons must go to
Masie in Year 6 for reaching the County Finals and achieving
bronze in the Chest Push event. Children enjoy a range of
physical acvies to keep them ﬁt and healthy as well as giving
them opportunies to try something new. Experiencing a
spectrum of sports also helps the children compete in sporng
compleons. So far this term, the school has been successful in
local football tournaments, had their athletes, swimmers and
gymnasts on the winning podiums and visited world famous
sporng venues like the Velodrome in Manchester.

The Merry Month of May

If you have made your Holy Communion, you will no doubt remember the special
day. Children in Year 3 made momentous memories as they received Holy
Communion for the ﬁrst me. Holy Communion is one of the sacraments of the
Catholic Church which helps believers grow closer to God. It was brilliant to see
the parish and school family all come together as one to celebrate. Fr Pat O’Neill
commented on how lovely the children looked as they celebrated the golden
moment with the family- a day far more important than the other big event
which happened that same day- the royal wedding! May is not only the month of
blossom and colour as it heralds the warmth of summer, but also the month
where Catholics around the world honour Mary as Queen of Heaven. It has been
a long standing tradion of the Catholic community inThornaby to crown the
statue of Our Lady with ﬂowers- one of the very few parishes in the diocese to do
so. Again, the children turned out in their ﬁnery to honour Mary the mother of
God in their numbers. Many commented on how prayerful the service was and
that a tradion like this is one to cherish and hold on to. Evie Webster was chosen
by other pupils to represent the school and enjoy the honour of crowning Our
Lady- Queen of the angels and Queen of the May!
Also in May, Local musicians Helen and Joe Hammill visited school to write and
record a song devoted to Our Lady while local parishioners Nora and Jeg prayed
the Rosary with children in the school’s prayer garden.

Reaching Out
It has been a busy term for fundraising
and using our God given talents to help
others. Our children just love to get
involved in helping the sick and those
who need love and comfort. Our choir is
full of talent and brilliantly led by our
very own Mrs.Sims and accompanied by
Cale and Cane frontman- Joe Hammill. Our choir were once again making a
diﬀerence in the community in April. 75 joyﬁlled children sang their hearts out
to bring joy to the paents of the demena ward in North Tees Hospital. The
paents were delighted to have St Patrick’s spirit and voices ﬁll the wards of
the hospital. It was brilliant to see our pupils bringing smiles to so many faces.
As a Demena Friendly School, we also took part in Poetry Memories Day in
the Hub at the Halcyon Centre. Our children read poems to residents as they
shared their own memories of days gone by. A great day was had by all.
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Not So Fantasc Plasc
A big issue in the news at the moment is the pressure to reduce
the plascs that we use and the impact that this could have on
looking aer the earth. The children at St.Patrick’s were so
moved by the scenes in David Aenbrough’s Planet Earth about
the devastang eﬀect that plasc polluon has on our oceans
that they wrote to local MP Paul Williams. Class 6 wrote some
brilliant leers which expressed their concern and asked what the
Government plans were to help stop the
destrucon of planet. Mr Williams kindly
took the me to address the children
individually as each children received a
personal leer. The children ask the
community of Thornaby to revise how they
use plasc. We look forward to a visit from
Mr.Williams in the near future.

St. Patrick’s RC Primary School
Future Sciensts and Engineers

Maths in Moon

Science is far from
boring at St.Patrick’s.
From early days in
Nursery, our children
love ﬁnding out about
plants and habitats and
exploring habitats in
the school grounds.
Science is real as
children think like
sciensts. Recently,
Year 1 children became
sciensts For Johnsons
as they designed and made their own bubble recipes. Year 4 sciensts worked
alongside engineers from local industries to construct their own racing car which
they will test out in the playground and race against other schools. Forget
Formula One and move over Jenson Buon!

Fasten your seat belts! Move over mulplicaon and make way
for as Maths in our school is the fast lane. For the third year
running, a team of our brilliant mathemacians reached the
World ﬁnals of “Maths in Moon” and pitched their skills against
another 27 schools from four corners of the globe. Maths in
Moon Challenge sees older children applying their maths skills
and racing virtual cars against other schools from around the
world. Reigning Teacher Champion Mr.O’Donnell was slow out of
the pit stops this year and lost the bale to retain his crown. Well
done to Evie, Jackie, Daisy and Tatenda for geng there and
doing so well - Thornaby is very proud of you all!

Green Jumpers turn into Green Fingers
We do like to get out
and about to make our
school grounds looking
the part for summer.
Our school allotment is
coming along nicely
with strawberries,
cabbages, leuces and
potatoes to name just a
few! Our school cook
has promised to show
us how to use them in
recipes too. Our Year 6
children have been busy planng new hanging baskets which will help to bring a
splash of colour to our playgrounds and gardens. We also planted special ﬂowers
and shrubs to loved ones that have passed away to help us remember them. We
especially remembered our loved teaching assistant and friend Mrs Anne Staley who
sadly passed away on Easter Sunday aer a long and courageous bale with cancer.

Carlton Capers
And from the mountains of The Pyrenees to the hills
of Cleveland- we do like to get our children further
aﬁeld! Our Year 4s took part in their residenal trip.
We visited Carlton this week for three days and two
nights where the days were packed full of brilliant
outdoor acvies. A muddy few days put our
children’s thinking skills to the test. They had to use
their iniave along with their survival and teamwork
skills to conquer a variety of challenges. Not only
could the orienteering acvies be exhausng, but we
had to make sure we knew where we were going by
reading our map! The team building exercises
connued when we had to build a den using nothing but materials that could be
found in the wild. Bed me was welcomed aer a very ring day as we needed to get
some rest to start it all again tomorrow. As well as the orienteering and den building,
our year 4s also went on a scary (but not too scary!) night walk and a bear hunt. A
brilliant trip with brilliant children.

Slippery Slopes
In March, the Year 5s
enjoyed the
experience of a
lifeme as they
jeed oﬀ to the
Picture postcard ski
resort of Claviere in
Italy to enjoy a
brilliant week away
skiing. Despite the
uncomfortable ski boots and a few falls, they were determined
to make the most of the once-in-a-lifeme opportunity and
get themselves back on their feet and persevere.
The hard work paid oﬀ! By the end of the week, all of the
children made their way onto a scary ski li which lied them
up to the peak of a mountain. How much their skiing ability
developed was amazing, they ended up ﬂying down blue and
red slopes, one group even managed to brave a black (the
hardest run you can do!).
When the days of skiing ended, the nights were ﬁlled with a
range of brilliant acvies; town trails, lantern lit walks, team
quizzes, authenc Italian pizza nights, and even a snowmobile
night trip back up the mountain to warm up with some lovely
hot chocolate.
All in all, we could not have asked for a beer trip. The
children were not only brilliant at skiing, but their manners
and behaviour was second to none. They were a credit to their
families, school and the town of Thornaby. We were also glad
to be back in one piece.

Making History
St. Patrick’s became the ﬁrst school in Thornaby to be awarded the History
Quality Mark. The Quality Mark is an award that recognises the excellence of
history provision in a school. It assesses and values the history provision of the
school and what is being oﬀered to young people. Our children love their
history and ﬁnding out about the past and how we can learn from past events.
History Lead Mr. Marn Sherrington commented that he felt proud that he had the opportunity to
showcase all of the wonderful things that happen in the school that are linked with History to the
assessor and also celebrate the rich heritage of the local area-parcularly the importance of
Thornaby’s contribuon to The Bale of Britain and the Royal Air Force. Year 1 children even
enjoyed a visit from London baker Thomas Farriner!
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Thornaby Town Council

Thornaby Show

Sunday 2nd September 2018 – Harold Wilson Field, Bader Avenue, Thornaby
Horticultural/Handicraft Category List
SENIOR COMPETITION
PLANT & CUT FLOWERS SECTION
Only one entry per person per category
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Poed plant ﬂoral
Plant, Foliage (Max pot size 9”)
Cactus
Vase, 1 Rose (scent)
Vase, 3 Hybrid T Rose
Vase, 1 Specimen Hybrid T Rose
Vase, 1 Floribunda Rose
Vase, 3 Stems Miniature Rose
Vase, 1 Gladioli
Vase, 3 Gladioli
Vase, 3 Asters
Vase, 3 Dahlia Cactus (any size)
Vase, 3 Dahlia Pom Pom (any size)
Vase, 3 Dahlia Decorave (any size))
Vase, 3 Chrysanthemums (Incurve)

VEGETABLE SECTION
Only one entry per person per category
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Beetroot - 3 rounded
Leek - Pot 6 inches to ght buon
(leaves on)
Leek - 2 blanched (leaves on)
Onion - 3 dressed
Onion - 3 as grown - washed root
Cabbage - 1 green with 3 inch stalk
Carrots - 2 long
Carrots - 2 stump rooted
Potatoes - 3 kidney
Potatoes - 3 round
Shallots - 6
Turnip - trimmed to 3 inches
Cucumber - 1 inch stalk
Marrow (maximum size 16 inches)
Runner beans - 6
French beans - 6
Tomatoes - 6
Tomatoes - 6 small fruited
Parsnips - 2
Peppers - sweet x 3
Sweetcorn - husk intact
Squash
Courgee (no longer than 6")
Pumpkin

FLORAL ART SECTION (FRESH FLOWERS)
Only one entry per person per category
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Table arrangement
Gents single rose
and foliage buon hole
Ladies single ﬂower
and foliage buon hole
Ladies corsage
Arrangement of all garden cut ﬂowers &
foliage

SPECIAL SECTION
Only one entry per person per category
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Longest carrot
Longest runner bean
Heaviest swede
Heaviest onion
Heaviest tomato
Heaviest marrow

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

So and dressed toys (not a kit)
Needlework
Painng
(not exceeding 20" square)
Greeng card
Poery

PHOTOGRAPHY
(maximum size A4 mounted)
Only one entry per person per category
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Wildlife
Portrait
Sll life
Landscape
Local
Black & white

JUNIOR COMPETITION

FRUIT SECTION
Only one entry per person per category

HOMECRAFTS SECTION  Under 16
Only one entry per person per category

1.
2.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

3.

3 dessert apples with stalk on a plate
3 fruit on a plate
(any fruit, home grown)
6 x brambles

HOMECRAFTS
Only one entry per person per category
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

3 biscuits on a plate
3 cup cakes on a plate
3 cheese scones on a plate
3 fruit scones on a plate
Sweet plate pie
Savoury plate pie
Sponge sandwich
Loaf cake
Jar of sweet preserve
Jar of savoury preserve

HANDICRAFTS
Only one entry per person per category
1.
2.

Hand kning
Piece of jewellery

3 cup cakes on a plate
3 scones on a plate
3 biscuits on a plate
Painng (not exceeding A3 size)
Model made from recycled materials
Item of jewellery
Vegetable model
Photography

VEGETABLE SECTION Under 16
Only one entry per person per category
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Beetroot round x 3 - tops trimmed to
3 inches
Onions - 3 as grown washed roots
Cabbage - 1 green with 3 inch stalk
Carrots x 2 - tops trimmed to 3 inch
Tomatoes x 3
Runner beans x 3
Courgee
Cucumber

RULES & REGULATIONS FOR EXHIBITORS
• All entries must be tabled into show for 9.30am • Entries aer 9.30am will not be submied
• All ﬂowers and vegetables must be grown by the exhibitor, apart from sprays and buon holes
• To claim your prize money you must produce your WINNING CERTIFICATE with the ENTRY SLIP aached
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Thornaby Show

Sunday 2nd September 2018 • 10am - 4pm
Harold Wilson Field, Bader Avenue, Thornaby
Brought to you by

Thornaby Town Council
Highlights from last year

THRP are looking to collect your examples of Extraordinary Women to be displayed on our Wall of Fame.
If there is a female in your family or friends group that truly inspires you and you want to share their story, then come see us at the
Thornaby Show, Sunday 2 Sept 2018. These stories will then be displayed in the Town Hall for Heritage Open Days (dates tbc).
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Local Interest

Life at The Poplars Care Home
W

e have had lots going on at The Poplars since our last
menon in the Thornaby Pride such as Easter celebraons
with the Mayor and Mayoress who judged the Easter Bonnet
compeon and then went on to chat to our residents, a visit
from “The Bikers” in fancy dress with an Easter Egg for all
residents and staﬀ, a tribute to Abba with lots of memorabilia
including silver discs, planum discs and original ou its from
Abba themselves and V.E celebraons with the talented and
much loved Janie St John in full military uniform entertaining our
residents with warme songs. Our residents and staﬀ also joined
in the singing.
Then of course we all celebrated the wedding of Harry and Meghan
by watching the event on T.V. and raising a glass or two of royal ﬁzz
especially made for the occasion. The home was decked out with
ﬂags, bunng and of course lots of pictures of the happy couple.
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All the residents were dressed up for the occasion with the ladies
in hats/fascinators, the gentlemen in top hats and all wore
buonholes. Our chef made and decorated special cup cakes with
top hats and aras which went down a treat. The celebraons
were featured in The Gazee.
We had a visit from our local Primary school for a very hands on
History Lesson with a diﬀerence. The children talked to the
residents about how they lived their lives and how diﬀerent it is
now. We also had some unusual items that were used in that era
such as a carpet beater, a vinyl record player with records playing, a
box brownie camera and an old whistling kele that was put on the
cooker to boil so the children could hear what the sound was like.
One of our residents celebrated her 94th Birthday with her
husband and members of staﬀ and a lovely birthday cake
We also enjoy our regular events such as weekly armchair exercise
class with Mark our very own Mr Movator, sing-a-longs, bingo,
quiz etc…

Local Interest
Recent events at The Roundel
On the Seniors Day we had
Mandale Mill, Ingleby Mill and
Woodbridge Care Home aend
with their residents. The cost for
the two course lunch was £4.99
and then we played bingo and
drew a raﬄe. Aerwards we
moved to the bar area where we
had a live singer perform too,
which everyone loved.

Enjoying the day and next one is in July

We held a Charity Day to raise funds for Eastern Ravens Trust. This is a local charity which helps young carers in our community so that they
have a lile respite or social life. The £3000 target was set to raise money to get these carers to a fesval in June that is speciﬁc to what
they do and all the children in aendance were in the same posion, so that they could network and relate to each other.
We had a bouncy castle, face painng and Paw Patrol put in an appearance. Thanks to D&J Inﬂatables and thank you to all the local
businesses for supporng our event.

The Boro Walkers presenng the Eastern
Ravens Trust with a £1000 cheque towards
their charity. Our Charity Day was on
May 26th.

Charity Day the target was £3k to raise to take your carers to their own fesval at the end of
June. The current total stands at £2.5K.
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Local Interest

Five Lamps
Home Care rated
as ‘Good’
A

service which provides personal care
support to residents in StocktononTees
has been rated ‘Good’ in its ﬁrst Care Quality
Commission (CQC) inspecon.
The rang was awarded to Five Lamps Home
Care service following a two day inspecon.
In their report, inspectors recognised that
staﬀ go ‘out of their way’ to improve the
quality of life of clients and ensure they
support people ‘with privacy, dignity and
conﬁdenality in mind’.
And the report also included comments
from service users and their families. They
include: “There are really excellent staﬀ that
always do their best to make my relave feel
secure and cared for,” “Couldn't ask for
beer care they [staﬀ] are so kind and
lovely” and “We all appreciate how good the
carers are and how they treat our relave
with such respect and kindness”.
Staﬀ have an acon plan in place to improve
on the idenﬁed issues which require

improvement. Graeme Oram, Chief
Execuve said: “Home Care is a new service
within Five Lamps’ porolio and we have
drawn real value from the CQC inspecon.
This achievement is a powerful
endorsement of the commitment and
dedicaon of our caring staﬀ team who
work incredibly hard to deliver safe and
person-centred care.
As an organisaon, we are strongly focused
on service quality and connuous
improvement. We are keen to see our Home
Care service grow in the short term and we
view the CQC rang and the learning from
the inspecon as integral to that growth.”
Five Lamps has been delivering community
services for over 30 years and developed its
home care service in December 2016 in
partnership with Stockton-on-Tees Borough
Council. Providing over 600 hours of weekly
care, staﬀ support residents with personal
care, helping them to get dressed, washed

and eat, cleaning and shopping. The service
also helps with social engagement and
wellbeing.
Councillor Jim Beall, Stockton-on-Tees
Borough Council’s Cabinet Member for Adult
Social Care and Health, said: “This ‘Good’
rang goes a long way to show that local
community-based organisaons such as Five
Lamps can successfully deliver vital personal
care services in collaboraon with the
Council. You need only read the comments
from service users and their families to see
what a huge diﬀerence the Home Care
service makes to their lives.
“I’d like to congratulate and thank all the
staﬀ at Five Lamps Home Care for the great
work they are doing to help local people live
safely and comfortably in their own homes
for longer.”
For more informaon about Five Lamps, visit
www.ﬁvelamps.org.uk
or call 01642 608316.

From Design, Consultancy
and Construction Services

Beautiful
Bathrooms

A

Stylish
Kitchens
Dreamy
Bedrooms

Amazing
Prices

Portrack Interiors
Portrack Lane, Stockton-on-Tees, TS18 2PH
Tel: 01642 730303
www.portrackinteriors.co.uk

spectacular showroom is open
to the public on the busy
Portrack Lane retail area. Portrack
Interiors Design & Project
Management business means that
customers can now receive the
very best of specialist advice for all
their bathroom and kitchen
requirements. With the additional
new displays and the fantastic
products now available, their offer
has to be the best in the North East
and all now at extremely
competitive prices.
Portrack Interiors boasts a vast
showroom based inside the Discount
Tiles Showroom on Portrack Lane,
Stockton-on-Tees with over one
hundred complete bathroom and
kitchen settings. Our knowledge and
considerable contacts enable us to
source premium materials, including
bespoke products that offer our
customers a wide range of attractive
design alternatives to suit all budgets.
Our showroom displays an
abundance of interior products;
from kitchens, bathrooms,
bedrooms, tiles, with new display
areas presenting plumbing &
heating materials, gas/electric ﬁres
& surrounds, lighting and interior
accessories being developed. Giving
our customers a wide variety of high

quality, luxurious products, with
emphasis on specialist advice and
exceptional craftmanship and all
under one roof.
Our sister company Design
Consultancy & Construction
Services Ltd offers architectural and
construction services using a 3D
virtual design package to present
the proposal as part of the decision
making process. This includes full
construction services and building
regulations sign off.
All materials and products are
available within the Portrack Lane
showroom so that our clients can see
exactly what they will be getting and
how the ﬁnished product will look.
Throughout the design process you
can be sure of the ﬁnest attention to
detail at all stages. Every
consideration is accommodated to
enable the design to meet all practical
and budgetary requirements while
still exceeding your expectations. Our
greatest reward is a good job well
done and a happy customer.
We design for 21st century living,
without any compromise, as only a
company with over twenty ﬁve years
of experience and service to the
region can do.

SALE NOW ON
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Local Interest

THIRTEEN HOUSING
Managing homes in Thornaby
Thirteen housing owns and manages hundreds of homes in the
Thornaby area, making it the biggest landlord in the town.
This includes homes available for aﬀordable rent, including ﬂats,
houses and apartments. They also oﬀer homes with a number of
ownership opons, including shared ownership and help to buy.
As well as homes, Thirteen’s customers can also access
addional services to help people with their lives, including
advice on beneﬁts and money management, and help for
anyone looking to ﬁnd work, training or educaon.
For more details about ﬁnding a home or any of Thirteen’s
services in Thornaby:
•
•
•
•

customer can get informaon from specially-trained staﬀ on
issues such as:
• understanding the beneﬁt system
• claiming the beneﬁts you're entled to
• dealing with any debts.

click: www.thirteengroup.co.uk
email: customerservices@thirteengroup.co.uk
call: 0300 111 1000
drop-in: Thornaby mul-user centre, The Pavilion,
Thornaby-on-Tees, TS17 9EW. Open 9am - 1pm,
Monday to Friday.

For more details about Universal Credit or any other money
maers, Thirteen’s customers can: text: MONEY to
0787 613 7679;
email: money.advice@thirteengroup.co.uk;
visit: www.thirteengroup.co.uk; call: 0300 111 1000.

Helping people ﬁnd work and
apprenceships

Changes to highrise blocks

As well as oﬀering homes to rent
and buy, Thirteen provides
support for people who are
looking to ﬁnd work, training
and educaon in the Thornaby
area and beyond.

You might have seen the news recently about Thirteen’s plans to
make changes to its high-rise homes at Anson House and
Hudson House in Thornaby.
Over the next 18 to 24 months, tenants and leaseholders will be
sensively relocated from the blocks so the buildings can be
demolished and new housing built.
A specialist relocaon team from Thirteen has been working
with the aﬀected customers to support them through the whole
process. Some of the team were part of the award-winning
team responsible for the Mandale housing regeneraon scheme
as well as others.
Over the coming months, they will be working closely with
customers in Anson House and Hudson House as part of a
phased relocaon process, which will involve helping people to
ﬁnd the best possible alternave new homes in the area.
The relocaon team can be contacted at
relocaonteam@thirteengroup.co.uk or via 0300 111 1000.

During Naonal Employability
Week, Thirteen’s Employability
Team is holding events to give
people help and informaon to
help you ﬁnd work, training and
apprenceships. Come along on:
• Wednesday 27 June, 10am –
4pm: Stockton Library
• Thursday 28 June, 12noon – 4pm: Straord House, 11-12
Ramsgate
For more details about employability:

Involving customers

• click: www.thirteengroup.co.uk/NewDirecons

Thirteen is always looking to encourage customers to get
involved in their work.

• email: newdirecons@thirteengroup.co.uk
• tel: 01642 947840

Geng involved with Thirteen means that you can bring fresh
ideas and help the housing organisaon to improve its services,
neighbourhoods and opportunies for other customers.

Help with Universal Credit
Over the next few months, Universal Credit will be rolling out to
people living in the Stockton area.

If you’re a Thirteen customers and you’d like to ﬁnd out more
about geng involved with Thirteen, visit
www.thirteengroup.co.uk/genvolved or call 0300 111 1000.

The new beneﬁt is a big change from previous beneﬁts, so some
people may be worried about applying for and managing
Universal Credit.
As part of its service to customers, Thirteen oﬀers help and
advice to tenants who need a lile extra support. Any Thirteen
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Year 3
and 4
Football
Tournament

Eden Camp
On Wednesday Year 4
travelled to Malton to
visit Eden Camp. The
trip added excitement
to our current World
War 2 topic as the
children visited huts
and re-enacted mes
when they were used,
such as the Blitz. The
children were able to understand what it might have felt like for
families during that me due to its odorous smell, loud noises and
the extreme darkness. Year 4 were excellent role models and
showed great interest. Well done!

On Wednesday aernoon
a team of 9, Year 3 and 4
boy's went to Stockton
Sixth Form to take part in a
football tournament. The
children all worked well as
a team and during one game won 5-1!
The behaviour from all children was impeccable and they were
great ambassadors for our school. Well done boys!

Year 6
Visit to Birds of Prey
Centre
Y6 visited Thirsk Birds of
Prey Centre on Thursday. It
was a wonderful way to
start our topic on Birds of
Prey. The children were able
to handle birds and see
them in ﬂight. Birds
observed included: owls,
vultures, eagles and even a
kookaburra!

Inspire Sessions
Year 1
Y1 had a phonics inspire. Parents were able to ask any quesons
before the test. Thank you for all your support. Zayannah "I
enjoyed using the picture prompts and my phonics to write about
the pictures with my mummy".

Year 5
This week Year 5 had a
fantasc inspire session
linked to our topic on ‘The
Greeks’. We designed and
created Greek vases which
magpie ideas from
tradional Greek poery.
We loved having our
parents and carers to help
us as the clay was very
diﬃcult to manipulate. We
had to use our growth
mind set to persevere and in the end all of our pots
looked excellent!

Year 5
This week Year 5 have taken full advantage of the lovely weather
and have been enjoying our new outdoor classroom! First, we went
outside to explore our mural about the solar system. We learnt a
way to remember the names of the planets in order. We also used
the outdoor area for our guided reading sessions. We loved sing in
the shade whilst reading a book.

Charlie ‘I thought it was a very fun lesson because I got to play
and chat with my mum whilst learning about the Greeks. I
enjoyed designing the paerns to go
onto the clay pots.’ Tegan ‘My Grandad
taught me that the paerns on the
vases showed the Greeks which region
of Greece the clay was from. I really
enjoyed making my vase with my family.’

EYFS Stay and Play
Nursery loved stay and play with their
grown ups yesterday. 'My dad made a
castle with me'. Thomas
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Science Afternoon
Recepon
During science aernoon
in Recepon we looked at
ﬂoang and sinking and
explored things that ﬂoat
and sink. "That's plasc so
I think it will sink. The
metal lid is heavy and will
sink. Oh I thought that
(wooden car) would sink.
But it ﬂoats because it is
some wood and that
ﬂoats." Fletcher

Year 2
"Growing cress is fun.
Cress needs water and
sunlight to grow."
Yazmin

Year 1
Year 1 loved idenfying
living and nonliving things
as part of our Animals and
Humans topic. We explored
school grounds and
recorded this onto our
paper. ‘I enjoyed wring
about all of the things that
were living or once living.’
Layla ‘I learnt that a tree is
living because it is growing.’
Ava

Year 3
Year 3 Science Aernoon
Year 3 have been learning about volcanoes so we created our own
‘erupon’! We used diet coke and mentos and the results were
astounding!
‘We put mints inside some coke so it would erupt. It was really fun.’
Gracie
‘We did it outside because we didn’t want to make a mess in our
classroom.’ Tilly
‘We had a bole of diet coke each and we put some mentos and it
erupted quite quickly. We tried to do it again but all the gas from
the coke was gone.’ Oliver

Year 5

Inspire session

Year 5 loved exploring shadows as part of their Earth and Space
topic. Unfortunately the sun decided to hide behind the clouds
for part of our invesgaon but we sll made lots of predicons!
‘I thought our shadow would move to a diﬀerent
space from the ﬁrst drawing because when the earth goes round
the sun the sun shines down in a diﬀerent area.’ Charloe

‘My mum came and helped
me make my volcano. We
were all scky at the end!’
Ollie
‘I made a volcano with my
mum and Tilly. It was really
excing and fun.’
Brandon

Year 4
Year 4 were
invesgang the
digeson system.
They drew around
each other’s bodies
and labelled each
body part.
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Army chefs go headtohead in the
College kitchen
I

t has been a summer of celebraons at Stockton Riverside
College as students mark the culminaon of all their hard
work.
With a host of presentaons, exhibions and events taking place
across the College, there’s no beer me to put the spotlight on
new skills learned.
For Catering and Hospitality students that involved a Hell’s
Kitchen-style challenge, joined by professional army chefs.
Visitors to the College’s Inﬁnity Restaurant were treated to a
four-course ﬁne dining experience as the two army-led teams,
made up of soldiers and Professional Cookery students,
competed in the kitchen.
“This was a great opportunity for our students to experience a
diﬀerent way of working,” said lecturer Carmel Bayntun.
While familiar with the demands of a working kitchen under
their tutors’ supervision, Carmel said: “Having the army come in
to take over for one night only will have given the students a
much more industrial experience.”
The army chefs from Marne Barracks in Caerick came up with
their own team menus which were combined so that customers
didn’t know which group they were ordering from.

guys to get involved and work with some of the young people
coming in to the industry.”

Dishes included the likes of crab ravioli, Caesar salad croquees,
cannon of lamb and ﬁllet steak, along with a selecon of sorbets
and tempng desserts.

Want to know more about all of the excing courses available at
Stockton Riverside College? Visit www.stockton.ac.uk and apply
now for courses starng this September.

Overseeing all of the acon in the kitchen Staﬀ Sergeant Mae
Ramp from 5 Regiment Royal Arllery said: “It is nice for our
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Local Interest

Rainbows
We received a Community Chest grant from
Thornaby Town Council to oﬀer girls’ new experiences.
We went to Eaglesclife Forest School where we made dens,
toasted marshmallows and we organised for a company to bring
along some unusual animals such as a lizard and snake.
We also plan to go climbing at the end of next month.

Were you a Brownie, Guide,

or Rainbow?

Girlguiding Cleveland

NEEDS YOU!

Get back into guiding as a
volunteer and give other girls the
same exciting opportunities.
To find out more visit:
www.girlguiding-cleveland.org.uk
or email: info@girlguidingcleveland.org.uk

Girlguiding Cleveland
offers fun and challenge for all girls
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Christ the King RC Primary School
A Right Royal Wedding

Year 3’s Holy Communion
at Christ the King Church
On Saturday 9th June, Year 3 received their
ﬁrst Holy Communion. They had been
preparing for this special sacrament leading
up to this important day. The children were
very mature and reﬂecve during the
service. They took a leading role within the
Mass including bidding prayers, readings
and the oﬀertory procession. They also
sung a beauful song to the rest of the
congregaon. The choir, teachers and
families were there to support their
journey. Year 3 had a fantasc day.

Foundaon Stage celebrated the Royal Wedding in style! We all wore red, white and
blue to represent the colours of the Union Jack. Nursery held their own wedding on the
grass – invitaon only of course! To help with the celebraons we held a street party
and listened to regal music. The children loved going on a treasure hunt outside and
celebrated the big occasion with all of the children made wedding cards. Forget Harrods
in London – we made much beer ones. We had a gorgeous wedding themed lunch.
We all had a wonderful day celebrang the excing wedding of Prince Harry and
Meghan Markle. Miss Lickess even wore her poshest high heels and Mr Ryan dusted
down his best suit!

CTK BMX Cyclists Visit the Naonal Cycling Centre in Manchester
Our team of dedicated Sports Leaders had the amazing opportunity to visit the Naonal
Cycling Centre in Manchester to ride on the UK’s only dedicated indoor BMX track. This
is deﬁnitely not for the feint hearted as the jumps are only for the brave and the daring.
The children were excited to travel to Manchester with their friends from St Patrick’s to
have a few hours of lessons and coaching to prepare them for the experience. Luckily,
they managed to also visit the Velodrome: the training track for our Olympic cyclists.
A fantasc experience and they all said they wanted to go back for more!

The Magic Faraway Tree!
The children at Christ the king love wring
as we adapt our wring to suit the interests
of the children. Recently, we have been
exploring the magical lands found at the top
of the Magic Faraway Tree. We have had
special deliveries from some of the
characters that live in the Magic Faraway
Tree! Moon Face delivered a mission
challenge to search our own enchanted
forest for character clues from the magic
lands. Luckily Christ the King has its own
forest! If you want to have wonderful
writers, you need to do wonderful things. To
immerse ourselves in the story we explored
our forest and hunted for clues—we were
thrilled with what we found! Our
exploraons helped us to create our own
characters to ﬁll our own magical land! Pop
into school and read our stories!

If you go down to the woods today…
Miss Yassin’s have class have been going
into the woods to ﬁnd the Big Bad Wolf! As
part of our literacy we have been retelling
and re-enacng the story of Lile Red
Riding Hood. We ventured out in to the
deep, dark forest to retrace the steps of
Lile Red Riding Hood. We used our senses
to look and listen out for the big, bad wolf.
We ran as fast as we could out of the forest
when we thought we saw and heard the big,
bad wolf! The children loved wring about
their experiences.
Next me we go into the woods we are
looking for a house made out of
gingerbread and sweets.
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Christ the King RC Primary School
Year 6 News
Songs from Disney’s Lion King

Grow your own potatoes
As part of our wider learning this year, Year 3 and 4 have had a go at growing
our own potatoes! We started out with just a few potato seeds, some compost
and a bag. Over the following months, we kept our potato plants well-watered
to ensure a healthy growth. We were shocked to see how many potatoes there
were from just 3 potato seeds. We took the opportunity to learn about the
healthy and unhealthy opons when using potatoes in our cooking.
We used the potatoes to help within our fnatasc curriculum. Comparing both
quanes and weights of potatoes between classes in maths. In geography, we
discussed sustainable food as part of the Global Goals.

We do like to be beside the seaside!
Year 2 were extremely lucky to be able to visit the seaside town of Saltburn as
we have been learning all about the seaside and this term we will be learning
about Victorian Seasides. We arrived by train and for some of us, it was our
ﬁrst me ever on a train! The trip was
ran by Mrs Boyes who met us at the
train staon, she guided us around
the beauful sites and explained a lot
about the historic culture of Saltburn.
The ﬁrst part of the trip was linked to
maths and we had to organise
ourselves into groups using the 2, 3, 4,
5 and 10 mes tables. Next we went
to the seaside and played lots of
excing games on the beach using
buckets and stones. We ended our
trip with an ice-cream and had the
most fantasc day!

In our Year 6 class we are preparing for our leaving play
when we celebrate our me that we have had in our
School. We are now making our costumes for all of our
characters: meaning that we have to pracce as much as
we can, we have to learn our lines; get our posions
ready for the beginning of the play; the people who have
solos have to start singing them, in order for our Leaving
Play as we would like it to be the best it can be. Our main
characters are ‘Simba’, ‘Mufasa’, ‘Scar’, ‘Nala’ and ‘Zazu’.
In preparaon we are working very hard to get the play
to be how we want it to be: as we also have to do our
work at the same me!
By Jackson

Escape room
In year 6 we aempted an escape room! The doors were
locked and would only be opened if we cracked the clues.
The prisoners had to ﬁnd 10 envelopes that had clues
hidden inside.
The children discovered there was even a fake diconary
with a secret password inside! We worked together as a
team and tried to escape by wring down the codes and
checking them to see if they were right. We eventually
escaped aer compleng 10 long mulplicaon quesons.
And by wring the codes down in order. It was fantasc
experience for everyone – even Mr Smith
By Connie
Victorian School Day
In our class we had a Victorian school day. The fabulous
teachers dressed up as strict Ma’am’s / sir’s and taught us
about the day; some if our basic rules we had to follow
were: stand up when asking a queson (our legs were
very red); focus on all of the lessons – if you were
caught looking out the window, Ma’am (the teacher)
would slap a ruler on your desk- and last but not least,
make sure your hands, ﬁngernails and shoes are clean. It
was a really excing day for the pupils and the teachers
but we all agreed that we would not want to live in the
Victorians because it was really hard behind separated
from our friends and following all the rules. Luckily noone got the cane!
By Sophie
Athlecs compeon!
At the athlecs compeon in Middlesbrough Sports
Village Kieran won a gold medal in the sprint and I came
third in the howler and Charlie came ﬁh. When we were
there everyone was excited and whenever somebody
was racing we would stand up and shout their name for
example when Kieran was racing everyone was cheering
him on. Jackson and Rashid competed in the 600m race
and they came ninth and ﬁh.
By Harry

Global Goals
As part of our Geography topic this term, Year 3 and 4 have learnt all about
the Global Goals. We have explored global issues and how we can make a
change to our world. When Year 3 and 4 learnt about Global Goal 6, they ﬁrst
thought about the diﬀerent ways to get water around the world and then
evaluated the advantages and disadvantages of each method. Year 3 and 4
were then given the opportunity to
step into the shoes of people less
fortunate in developing countries.
They had to carry buckets of water
around the playground 10 mes,
trying not to spill anything. It was very
diﬃcult and children began to
understand the daily challenges others
face. Aerwards, we all thought about
ways we could save water to help our
global world.
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The Great Outdoors
This term, the children in Year 1 have been out and
about and have enjoyed learning outdoors. We spent
a great day at the Saltholme Nature Reserve at Seal
Sands learning how to be plant detecves and looking
for signs of spring. The children enjoyed especially
making plant cocktail poons! Being close up to day
old baby lambs fascinated the children and drew lots
of ‘oos’ and ‘ahs’. As one of the children remarked at
the end of the day: “It has been the best day ever!”

Sports

Get One Month Free with Acv8
W

ith the winter months a distant
memory, the weather warming up
and the summer holidays in sight there’s
no beer me to shape up and improve
your ﬁtness. That’s why Acv8 are
oﬀering all new members a helping hand
by introducing a ‘limited me’ one
month free oﬀer, saving you over £20!
Whether you are looking to lose weight,
increase muscle mass, improve overall
ﬁtness, or you are simply looking to have
fun and make a posive change to your
health and wellbeing, Acv8 can help you
take the ﬁrst steps to begin your journey
towards a happier and healthier you this
summer.
Your local Acv8 gym is located in the
heart of Thornaby town centre within
Thornaby Pavilion leisure centre.
Thornaby Pavilion has been serving the
local community for over 40 years and
provides a variety of sport and leisure
opportunies for everyone to enjoy. In

recent years the modern gym has been
refurbished to a high standard and
includes state-of-the-art Technogym
equipment.
Acv8 has so much more to oﬀer too! You
will get access to the other Acv8 gyms at
Billingham Forum and Stockton Splash as
well as a huge range of ﬁtness classes
across the venues. There are also three
swimming pools conveniently located
with the nearest one being Thornaby pool
just down the road from Thornaby
Pavilion. Ideal to cool oﬀ on those hot
summer days and also to prepare
yourselves for your summer getaways.
If you are looking to lose weight, the 8
week Shape It Weight Loss Programme
could be a great opon for you. The
second course is well underway and we
are already seeing some great results. The
programme is designed not only to see
maximum weight loss results, but also to
create the habits to sustain your
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achievement long into the future through
ﬁtness and meal plans. If you are
interested in taking part in the next
programme starng in August visit
acv8ﬁtnessclubs.co.uk
In addion to your membership why not
try the industry leading Nutrion
Complete. This online digital plaorm
creates tasty meal plans from a huge
choice of healthy recipes tailored
exclusively to you. It includes personal
dietary proﬁle and goal seng, meal plan
and nutrional stascs, a powerful
recipe search, shopping list generaon
and delivery to your door – all of this just
for £5 a month.
To take advantage of the one month free
oﬀer and to start your ﬁtness journey visit
Thornaby Pavilion or join online at
acv8ﬁtnessclubs.co.uk/1monthfree but
be quick as this oﬀer expires on 15th July!

Mandale Mill
Primary School
Excing Outdoor Developments
at Mandale Mill!
Children in both our Steering and Eco
Groups have been consulng with
school leaders to deliver their vision
for our outdoor learning environment.
The Steering Group were responsible
for the new playground markings and
Eco Group worked hard to idenfy
large and small equipment that would
supplement learning.
Our children are really excited to see
their dreams become a reality!
Children are enjoying the reading,
wring and maths opportunies
available outside. It is fabulous to see
our children challenge themselves with
the physical acvies oﬀered. Listen
out for our next development as the
children will soon be making music!
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Sports

Submit 2 Success

Brish Championships
S

ubmit 2 Success aendees travelled
to the recent BJJ Brish Championships
and brought a nice haul of medals back to
Thornaby.
Held in Coventry the Brish Open is the UK’s
most presgious compeon, this year
being extra special being its 10th
anniversary year.
The day saw thousands of competors: kids,
juveniles and adults along with hundreds of
spectators cram into the packed Coventry
Sky Dome to compete over 3 days.
Ralph Presgrave founder of S2S said, “This is
one of 3 main BIG compeons we use as a
gauge for our guys major successes, if you
medal in this compeon it is a fairly big
deal as it’s the best in the country who
compete in it.
We took a team of 6 along to the opens with
the youth project members bringing home 5
medals which is a huge achievement.

Medals as follows:
Luca Parker  Gold
Nathaneal Sco  Gold
Ben Appleton  Gold
Rhys Mohammed  Silver
Jay Miller  Silver

The guys did outstanding, to step up on such
a big stage is a huge achievement in itself.
As always I am super proud of them
regardless of results there is no losing in
compeon it’s either WIN or LEARN.”
The pre-training camp funded by Thornaby
Town Council was held for 6 weeks on
Saturday mornings to fully prepare them for
their compeon; “the work rate and eﬀort I
saw put in at the preparaon sessions would
have made some adults crumble; its not
surprising so many came away with
something, we are now planning for the next
big two compeons, the Elite Worlds in July
and the European Champions in September.
Teesside Philanthropic Foundaon have
sponsored two of our guys Ben and
Nathanael for these compeons through
their FAST fund so we are already game
planning and preparing for those.
I would just like to thank Thornaby Town
Council and Persimmon Homes for also
funding our overﬂow room in the project
building, we have been geng prey busy
these past few months so the overﬂow area
has meant the team has a place to chill
while classes overlap. I would also like to
thank Lee at Innovaon Maral Arts for
assisng with Nathaneal and Luca’s
compeon preparaon”

We offer a tailored
dog walking service to suit
your pet’s needs

Billingham Removals
Need Something
Moving? Collecting? Delivering?

Our services include:

Group Walks • One on One Walks
Home Visits • Feeding Visits • Puppy Visits

Single Items to Full Removals
Household & Business
Removals
House Clearances
Fully Insured

Contact us:
Dan 07917 684644 • Ste 07990 580859
Email: TailsOnTrailsThornaby@gmail.com
TailsOnTrailsThornaby

Contact Glen 07903 265409

@TailsOnTrailsThornaby
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Local Interest

Asda Community
If you would like to get involved with Asda Community please contact Cath Abel, Community Champion
e community_thornaby@asda.co.uk t 01642 769 898 ex 222 m 07805 815 892

Our local Jeff the chef in store

Salvation Army Food Drive

Sea Cadets Back Packing

Woodside Grange Care Home.
Donaon for the Garden Project

Demena Voices Stockton came into store
Awareness Day

Royal Wedding Fun at Asda

Green token giving

Dementia cheque presentation for £500
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Certificate from DementiaLink

Bader Primary School
Year 5 trip to Beamish
Teachers and children were all excited
to come back to school aer half term
because our new topic, ‘Time
Travellers’ meant we had a very
excing trip planned to Beamish Hall
Museum! First, we jumped back in me
to the 1900s and became Victorian
pupils. The teacher was very strict and
demanded silence as the obedient
children answered arithmec quesons
from a chalkboard. The children really
got into character, stood up to answer
quesons, and called the teacher,
“ma’am”. We thought we had really
me travelled!
Aer that, we explored more of the
amazing museum, which is bursng
with historical aracons. Some of us
visited the tradional sweet shop and
got to see how cinder toﬀee was made
(the samples were tasty too!) We
travelled like real Victorians as we all
climbed onto the tram and had a very
scenic drive looking at the old cobbled
streets and farm animals. The tram
took us to our lunch spot, the old
Music Hall where we got to admire the
old photographs of the brass band.
Once we had ﬁnished lunch the
children lived the experience a diﬃcult
Victorian job – being miner. We all
donned our hard safety hats as we
descended into the mine for an
informave tour. The pupils were
shocked to ﬁnd out that children as
young as four would be sent to work in
the mine as trappers, opening and
closing doors for the coal to be
transported.
Finally, to end our day as hard working
Victorians we jumped on the steam
train and had a very bumpy ride back
to the 21st Century!
The whole of the Year 5 team had a
fantasc day at Beamish and the
children have even asked to go back, as
the museum was so large we could not
get around it all in one day!
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Bader Primary School
MP Visit
On Friday 8th June, Dr Paul Williams (Stockton’s MP)
came to visit Bader Primary School and Bader
Parliament. We showed him around our Early Years
Foundaon Stage and two-year-old provision
meeng staﬀ and children. Bader Parliament
followed this with an excellent Queson & Answer
session discussing a range of topics including the
environment and the local community.
Doctor Williams said on his facebook page
“It was a pleasure to meet with the school council
today at Bader Primary. They asked me some really
challenging quesons, ranging from transport
through to the environment.
Thank you for welcoming me to your brilliant school.”

Snappy Carmen
On Monday 11th June, Bader School Choir went to Thornaby Pavillion to take
part in the Tees Valley Music Service’s ‘Snappy Carmen’. Aer as lovely walk in
the sunshine, we joined together with other schools from around Stockton-OnTees to rehearse a version of Bizet’s opera Carmen accompanied by a live band.
Aer a morning of rehearsals, the children tucked into their packed lunches and
prepared themselves for their performance. At 1pm, parents and other family
members came to
support and enjoy the
performance of
‘Snappy Carmen’. The
children had a fantasc
day and it was an
amazing experience to
sing opera. Bader choir
are very much looking
forward to the next
performance
opportunity provided
by the Tees Valley
Music Service.
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Local Interest

Dibble’s Bridge Memorial
O

n Saturday, 16th June, the Chair and Vice
Chair of Thornaby Town Council’s
Environment Commiee, Councillors Mick
Moore and Ray Godwin, accompanied by
Chair of TTC, Councillor Steve Walmsley, and
ﬁlm producer, Derek Smith, made a sombre
journey to Dibble’s Bridge to view the scene
of Britain’s worst motoring disaster where 33
people – mainly from Thornaby – lost their
lives in 1975.
The main reason for the visit was to pay
homage whilst also looking at potenal sites
for a long overdue memorial to commemorate
the immensity of the tragedy. One site
adjacent to a path near the river has been
idenﬁed, but land ownership and
cooperaon of North Yorkshire Council must
ﬁrst be established. It is hoped that permission
will be granted soon so that work on the
memorial can begin.

Aer parking in a safe place, the group
approached the bridge on foot which proved
to be quite perilous (no pavement). What was
noceable almost immediately was the
dangerous road layout that has not been
altered since that terrible day all those years
ago. Consequently, anything out of control is
sll on a direct collision course with the
bridge. In fact, quite recently a cyclist came to
grief when he was thrown over the bridge and
killed when he failed to negoate the turn.
Following pressure from the cyclist’s family, a
barrier of sorts has been installed on the
bridge parapet which may prevent a similar
accident, but will do nothing to stop a
speeding vehicle.
The group noted that cars approaching the
bridge from both direcons must slow down
to negoate a sharp turn whilst cars towing
caravans or larger vehicles were seen to come

to a dead stop if there were vehicles travelling
from the opposite direcon. It was also
noceable that there was debris at the site
indicang that there had been at least one
recent collision.
Derek Smith provided the group with wrien
detail of the bridge’s lethal history which sadly
showed a total of 45 people have been killed
over the years. And yet, remarkably, Dibble’s
Bridge is sll not recognised as an accident
blackspot and road signage is wholly
inadequate with very lile to indicate serious
danger other than usual road markings
advising drivers to slow and percentage incline
roadside signs. It is Mick and Ray’s intenon to
raise urgent concerns with the local highways
authority when requesng planning
permission for the memorial.

Nearby Coldstone Quarry where stone may be
sourced for the memorials.
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Author Visit
On Friday 29th April 2018, Year 7 pupils
enjoyed a visit to hear award-winning
children’s author David Almond discuss his
career and talk about his latest book. David
gave an insight of his new ‘The Colour of the
Sun’ and had the opportunity to buy a
signed copy of his new book.

which are gorgeous (a massive well done to
Mrs Fisk and Miss Roberts for doing them
bare foot!) We also had the opportunity to
take part in the torch light procession. I was
asked to be a ‘torchbearer’. I was
responsible for making sure that everyone
stayed in the designated lines. It was
beauful watching hundreds of people walk
in procession to oﬀer their prayers to Our
Lady.’
‘I loved making new friends … young and old
and the memories I have will last forever.’
Shaneil Wardell, Year 10 Student

Reﬂecons from Lourdes

‘My memories of Lourdes will remain with
me for ever. I had the privilege of
supporng so many people, who otherwise
would not have been able to take part in the
daily acvies. Each one taught me so
much about life and the things that I would
normally take for granted.’ Honey O’Hara,
Year 10 Student

During May half term, a group of students
from St Patrick’s Catholic College travelled
to Lourdes.

‘I had an amazing me in Lourdes! The
experience has made me appreciate the
things which I somemes take for granted.’

The theme of this year’s pilgrimage was ‘Do
whatever he tells you’ and I can bear
witness that the young people from our
diocese certainly did just that.

‘One supported pilgrim made my experience
extra special, his name, Peter Brown. He
took the me to tell me a lile about his life,
he made me have my ﬁrst ‘Lourdes
experience’! We made each other laugh. I
looked for him at every opportunity just to
say ‘hello’ even when I was not on duty. I
had the privilege of pushing him to the
Thanksgiving Mass on the day we were
leaving. I was grateful for the chance to say
bye. He gave me a photograph, which
captured him telling me about his family; I
will treasure it forever.’

The young people, who took part, gave up
their week-long holiday to travel twenty-six
hours on a coach to reach their desnaon;
once they arrived, they showed excitement
and a willingness to help our supported
pilgrims.
Here are the reﬂecons, wrien by the
young people from St Patrick’s, I hope that
they will resonate in the hearts of all who
read them:
‘I enjoyed every minute of being in Lourdes!
The twenty-six hour bus journey was well
worth it!’

‘I want to say thank you Peter Brown, or ‘Mr
Popular’ as I aﬀeconately named him, for
making my pilgrimage one to remember.
Hope to see you again in the years to come.’
Jasmine Bu, Year 10 Student

‘Whilst there, I met a lady called Margret,
who is blind but so full of life; nothing got
her down and she has made a huge impact
on my life. She made me realise how
grateful and thankful I should be for my
family, my health and also my peers and
because of this I have spent more me with
them since returning home.’
‘We did lots of things whilst in Lourdes, one
of the highlights was taking part and
reﬂecng on the High Staons of the Cross,
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Acts of Charity during Lent:
This year, during Lent, students and staﬀ at
St Patrick's held their very own Hunger
Lunch to raise funds for CAFOD (Catholic Aid
for Overseas Development). The students
taking part ate a simple lunch of bread and
soup, giving their lunch money as a
donaon to the charity.
Our young people also aended the Hunger
Lunches held at Christ the King Church. It
was lovely to see the youngsters interacng
with the parishioners. Aer lunch they
were set to work, clearing the garden area
of the church, of autumn leaves and
cleaning the statue of Our Blessed Lady.
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New home manager at Thornaby care home
A NEW management team
has taken the helm at a
Teesside care home
specialising in residenal and
demena care.
Louise Hawksby has been
named as the home manager
at Mandale House Care
Home, in Thornaby, Stocktonon-Tees.
Louise is highly experienced
in the care sector and plans to
build on Mandale House’s
strong community links,
person-centred care and
support.

Louise Hawksby has been named as the new home manager at
Mandale House Care Home, in Thornaby, StocktononTees.

Working in business
administraon prior to
becoming an oﬃce manager
at a nursing home in Redcar,
Louise was promoted to
deputy manager and
registered to study nursing,
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before deciding to become a
phlebotomist.
She started a management
apprenceship in 2013 and
aained her NVQ Level 5 in
management in health and
social care in 2016.
Louise said: “I passionately
believe elderly people must
receive person-centred care
and support and connue to
engage with the local
community.
“I will be working hard to
maintain the excellent levels
of care our residents receive
while inving community
groups into the home,
organising events, oungs
and other acvies to ensure
Mandale House is a
smulang and enjoyable
place to live.”

Sports
Boro Rangers U7 Football Team

Chance to join
kindhearted players
T

Some of the members of the
domino league are pictured at
the Jolly Farmers,
Thornaby Road.

hornaby & District 5s & 3s
Domino League raises money for
charity through the year.
The members decide which causes
should beneﬁt - and recently
Buerwick Hospice and the cancer
ward at North Tees Hospital received
donaons.
Inspired by the league's newest
member, Paralympian Denise Ross,
they now want to raise money to
sponsor a guide dog. Denise, who is
blind, won gold in discus and silver in
shot put at the 1988 Summer
Paralympics in Seoul. She plays with
her own braille dominoes.
The domino league is looking for new
members.
The venues where the teams play
include The Dolphin, The Malleable
Club, The Green Dragon, Jolly Farmers
and The Roundel.
For more informaon, or if you would
like to join, contact chairman Adie
Moore on 07722 826183 or treasurer
Dave Peers on 07512 667231.

An excing ﬁrst year for Boro Rangers ‘Thornaby’ ﬁnishing runners
up in the U7 North Riding Yellow Division. In their ﬁrst compeve
season, with some outstanding team performances, the young
talented team went on a twelve game unbeaten streak with wins
as high of 13-1 and 19-0. Put together by Jamie Poole Sports ready
for the 2017/18 season, seen a hard working team excel in all
areas. Keeping the fun in Grass Roots Football managers Michael
Moore and Darren Wass really put the work in on the training
ground, training twice a week ready for the Sunday game. A skilled
team of individuals with a great team ethos are now progressing
into under 8’s football I hope the team connue to sck together
and challenge for some Silverware next season.
Good Luck Boro Rangers Thornaby.

Pro-Clean

Irene Jessop Funeral Service

Professional Cleaning Service

“...always with honesty, dignity & respect”

• UPVC/Fascia/Sofﬁt Cleaning
• Conservatory Valet
• Gutter Cleaning Service with
the latest Sky Vacuum
• High Pressure Cleaning and
Sealing of Driveways and Patios

• Privately run, family-owned,
independent funeral company
• Over 29 years of experience serving
bereaved famillies in their time of
need

Tel: 01642 273267
Mob: 07572 678588

• Member of NAFD (National
Association of Funeral Directors)

Before

After

Do you worry your
family will not receive
their inheritance!

• Pre-paid funeral plans, memorials
and after care support

Losing the family home to fund residential care
Partner remarriage
Family members claiming on your estate - Disinherited children
Lose Of Mental Capacity • Disabled Beneﬁciaries
Lengthy and expensive process of probate

For full details of the service on offer,
log onto
www.irenejessopfuneralservice.co.uk
or call 01642 601736 or email
irene.jessop@btconnect.com

We can help!
Get in contact today for a free consultation

Complete Estate Protection, 89 High Street Yarm TS15 9BG
info@ceprotection.com Tel 01642 493101 www.ceprotection.com

Isla House, 81-83 Lanehouse Road, Thornaby, TS17 8AF

Protecting Wealth for Future Generations
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Thornaby Academy
E

very year, over 32,000 CREST
Awards are undertaken by 11to19
yearolds, giving them opportunies to
explore realworld science, technology,
engineering and maths projects in an
excing way. It is a scheme that
enables students to build their skills
and demonstrate personal
achievement in project work. It oﬀers
educators an easytorun framework
for curriculum enhancement and is
studentled, which means that young
people take ownership of their projects
and choose to undertake them in areas
they enjoy or see as relevant.
And so it was a real pleasure for the
Mayor and Mayoress of Thornaby,
Councillors Steve and Sylvia Walmsley to
be invited to the award ceremony at

Thornaby Academy where the Mayor
was asked to present cerﬁcates to so
many students whose results were
equivalent to university standard. Aer
being presented with their cerﬁcates,
each student gave a brief descripon of
the work that they had done and
described what the scheme had meant
to them.
Mayor, Steve Walmsley, was delighted
by the whole event and later said:
“There is a myth that Thornaby
Academy is not a very good school that
makes me very angry. In my me as a
Councillor, I have been into many
schools in the area and can say with
certainty that Thornaby Academy is as
good as any. The proof was there today
with those young people.”

He connued: “They were bright and
arculate and manners were
impeccable. They are a credit to their
parents and all of the staﬀ at this
school. As for the school itself, my
impression gained through a number of
visits, is so posive. Pupils are well
behaved and disciplined, staﬀ are
excellent, the building is fantasc and
there is a warm and friendly
atmosphere that is tangible. I would
advise any parent to dismiss
undeserved sgma, save petrol and the
environment, and send their children to
a fantasc, welcoming school that is
right on their doorstep.”

Snippets • Snippets • Snippets •
New Pastor
at St Andrew’s
Mission
In April, at St George’s United Reform Church,
Hartlepool, a service of inducon took place appoinng
Reverend Sue Fender as Pastor to the Hartlepool and
Teesside Group of Churches – one of which is St
Andrews Mission, Mansﬁeld Avenue in Thornaby on
Tees. Secretary of St Andrews, Beryl Hutchings, and
Treasurer, Judy Harding, were present at the ceremony
along with parishioners and the Mayor and Mayoress
of Thornaby who all expressed best wishes in
welcoming Sue to serve at much loved St Andrews.

For editorial and adversing
enquiries
Please contact Lesley Palmer
email: lesleypalmer3@sky.com
01642 760700 or 07737 739583

Safety Fencing – St Patricks Primary
A request from staﬀ and governors at St Patrick’s Primary for
funding was received by TTC a short while ago for addional
safety fencing outside of St Patrick’s Primary to deter
irresponsible people from parking on Lanehouse Road which
not only obstructs traﬃc, but is also considered perilous to
young pupils. Of course the Town Council approved the
request and fencing was recently installed. Sadly, on the same
say the fencing was completed, one person parked across the
emergency access. Always one, isn’t there?

Teesdale Park
Aer a planning applicaon and subsequent appeal to develop
Teesdale Park – home of Thornaby FC and former Head Wrightson
sport and recreaon facility – was rejected, the owners have
submied yet another applicaon that TTC have again objected to on
the grounds that it is both parkland and open green space which was
the basis of rejecon by the Local Planning Authority and later the
Planning Inspector who presided at the appeal.
If the Local Planning Authority is to be seen as consistent, this latest
applicaon - every bit as destrucve as the last - should be rejected
out of hand. Not only is it an intrusion into parkland, etc., but it would
also compromise award winning Thornaby Cemetery’s tranquillity and
necessitate the removal of many mature trees of great stature that
are haven to countless creatures.
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Deplorable act of
vandalism
As Thornaby Pride was going to print, a report came in of ﬁres
being lit and once again causing damage to play equipment in
Village Park. If the report is accurate, it is deplorable and TTC will
do what is necessary to repair or replace equipment designed for
enjoyment.
Fools who get some kind of buzz out of deliberately lighng ﬁres
clearly have no idea or simply don’t care about the misery they
cause and the cost both to the taxpayer and an overstretched ﬁre
authority whose ﬁreﬁghters are oen
endangered. And anything ﬂammable
seems to be a target for these morons.
Pictured here are grass ﬁres
deliberately started near to precious
woods that at this me of year are
nder dry. Not only does this sickness
spoil beauful areas where people can
leisurely walk and enjoy nature, it also
threatens wildlife – much of which is
already under threat. It is a madness
that needs to be robustly tackled and
ﬁre obsessed culprits prosecuted.

NOW OPEN

Taylormade Wardrobes is a family
business that has been providing a
personal and bespoke service for
quality made-to-measure sliding
wardrobes and matching furniture for
over 30 years in the Teesside area.

HAS NOW MOVED
Keld House, Allensway,
Thornaby
01642 763151

We have two showrooms, one in Stockton, the other in
Darlington and a factory in Stockton. We pride ourselves on the quality
of our products - we try to buy British-made wherever we can. We have
a fantastic selection of finishes with over 20 different colours of frames,
glass and over 100 different shades of wood.

Pet supplies, food, treats, toys and accessories
Dog and cat grooming

Just arrived: our Premier and Specialist glass range

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Follow us on Facebook

www.inglebypets.co.uk
STOCKTON
Unit 5,
Southside
Retail Park,
Portrack Lane
TS18 2TA

MWC Aerials
A genuine small family run business with
over 20 years experience - fully qualified

01642 679086

• Free Advice • Free Test & Survey
Free view Digital TV Aerials • TV Wall Hanging / Mounted
CCTV and ALARMS • Audio Security • Phone & broadband

DARLINGTON

All Your TV and Security Needs Met

310 North Road
DL1 2EW

o.a.p & NHS discounts same day service
To ensure the best for your TV and property call Martyn

01325 487847

01642 296276 / 079 835 191 96
Very competitive prices • Same Day Service
Est 20 years
www.mwcservices.co.uk

18265517

www.taylormadewardrobes.co.uk
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Kings of customer service
H

unters Estate Agents have just won The
Brish Property Awards for
Middlesbrough aer judges said their staﬀ
“performed outstandingly”.
The Hunters team performed outstandingly
throughout the extensive judging period,
which focused on customer service levels.
Hunters have now been shortlisted for a
number of naonal awards, which will be
announced later in the year.
The Brish Property Awards provide agents
throughout the UK with an invaluable
opportunity to compare the service that they
provide against the service provided by their
local, regional and naonal compeon.
Agents who go that extra mile and provide
outstanding levels of customer service are
rewarded with the accolade, which acts as a
beacon to highlight these aributes to their
local marketplace.

Hunters manager Lisa Preston said: “We’re
absolutely thrilled to win this award, which is
an accolade for the full team. “The award
conﬁrms that we give what we’ve always set
out to do – provide the best customer service
in town.
“My team are very customer service driven
and do go that extra mile. This award tells us
what we already knew – but it’s great to be
independently judged too.”
“We were mystery shopped for several weeks
and each team member scored highly. The
team welcomed the feedback. It has given
them a real boost to know their eﬀorts have
been recognised.”
The Brish Property Awards are one of the
most inclusive estate agency awards providers
as they do not charge to enter.
The team personally mystery shops every
estate agent against a set of 25 criteria to

Market Traders
Do you have a passion and desire to work for
yourself, doing something you love?

T

he traders at Thornaby market would again like to thank their
loyal customers who connue to support their local market
week in, week out. The support has been noceable and led to
several new traders starng on the market recently  this can only
be good for the market and Thornaby Town Centre as a whole.
However, we don’t want to stop there! We want the market to ﬁll
the town from Subway through to LIDL and give Thornaby the
market it deserves. We have some great start up oﬀers available
for new traders who’d like to test the waters which include free
rent, free use of our fantasc start up gazebos and free insurance.
So why not take advantage of the good weather and kick start
your new career as a market trader?
For more informaon please contact Richard Beddard, Market
Manager on 01642 527745, markets@stockton.gov.uk or visit
our website at www.stockton.gov.uk/markets
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obtain a balanced overview of their customer
service levels.
Robert McLean of the Brish Property Awards
said: “If an agent has been aributed with one
of our awards, it’s simply down to the fantasc
customer service levels that they have
demonstrated. Congratulaons to Hunters.”
For more details about the range of properes
for sale or let at Hunters Teesside, visit
hunters.com, call 01642 224366 or call in at
146 Linthorpe Road, Middlesbrough, TS1 3RA.
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Tours of
Town Hall
Renovaon
Culminaon of tours of the Town Hall
and residents aending other TTC
events was to experience wearing the
Mayoral (civic) chains. When asked
about the pracce, Mayor, Steve
Walmsley, replied: "The chains don't
belong to me. They belong to the
people of Thornaby on Tees. All this
does is serve to demysfy what is
essenally civic pomp whilst capturing
the imaginaon of adults and kids. I
like to describe it as engaging with
people in some good harmless fun."
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American students
visit to
Thornaby Town Hall
I

n May, a team of university students, plus a couple of staﬀ
members, came to Teesside from Sam Houston College in
Texas to serve alongside local churches doing all manner of
good deeds in the community. This ranged from voluntary
lier picks, clearing gardens, and anything else deemed
worthwhile.
The Texans’ guide was local lad, May Steel, whose father and
uncle were terriﬁc Thornaby footballers. May had heard that
Thornaby Town Council were looking for volunteers to help
refurbish Thornaby Town Hall and so asked Mayor, Steve
Walmsley, if the team could do anything useful during their
week stay.
Unfortunately, contractors were busy doing specialist work at
the me, but Steve did suggest that May and his Texan team
visit for a tour of the building. The group duly arrived and were
treated to a guided tour which they thoroughly enjoyed.
Following this, the group then gathered outside for a photo
shoot were they invited to ‘pose’ wearing the Mayoral Chains.
As the pictures show, the group were delighted – especially
when told that they would feature in Thornaby Pride and that
copies would be sent to them back home in Texas.
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Arsan Food and Drink Market
at the Roundel, Thornaby
Organiser, Luke Frost said “As ﬁrst aempts go the launch of the new
Arsan Food and Drink Market couldn't have gone any beer. Turnout
was amazing. Each trader has thoroughly enjoyed being in Thornaby
and they look forward to coming back next month, where we will
have more local small businesses joining us to help us grow.”
We look forward to seeing you at the
Roundel on Sunday 8th July.
Keep a look out on our facebook page
@ThornabyArsanMarket for updates.
Other dates for your diary: Sunday 12th August,
Sunday 9th September  venues to be arranged.
All markets will run from 9:30am ll 1pm.

Buer: The Buer Girls of Billingham

FlapJacks:
Fat Toms Flapjacks

Charity Stall: Vision 25 cic

Preserves: Rosalind's Larder

AIRFIELD

MOT
CENTRE
Servicing • Repairs
Free Loan Cars

Tel

Montessori Pre-School Nursery
31 The Viewley Centre, Hemlington
Middlesbrough, TS8 9JH
Tel: 01642 965757

769838

Martinet Road, Old Airﬁeld Industrial Estate, TS17 0BQ
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Stockton Police Cadets

Cleveland Police Cadets enlist to
volunteer at Daisy Chain
C

leveland Police Cadets presented themselves for
volunteering to develop Daisy Chain’s outdoor space
and have helped make a huge diﬀerence.

unique environment which oﬀers a haven and support for
families with ausm. For the Cadets, it is an ideal me to
learn to work as a team and enjoy giving something back
to the community. It’s very rewarding.’

Around 20 young cadets aged between 13 and 17 have
been working to improve the wetlands area on the 5.5acre farm site at Norton.

Sarah Aitchison, outdoor acvity coordinator, said, ‘It
makes a huge diﬀerence to have dedicated and
hardworking volunteers giving their me to help us
manage our outdoor areas which cover a lot of ground
and take a lot of looking aer. A huge thank you to all the
Cleveland Police Cadets who have taken part.’

They spent three days over three weekends re-wiring,
painng decking, sanding, treang and painng benches
as well as clearing out algae from the ponds. They also
planted new ﬂowers to aract new insects and bugs and
created new planters painted in bright colours to create a
mini sensory garden.

Mids Auto Services, B&Q and Wickes donated materials to
enable the Cadets to carry out the work.

Stockton cadet unit leader, James McLeary, said, ‘Our
cadets work hard throughout the year and an important
part of what they do is volunteering. Our aim is always to
improve our community and Daisy Chain gives them an
opportunity to improve and develop what is a really

WILSONS

Carpet and Flooring Specialists

Beautiful Floors to suit every budget

Mobile Service
Now Available
We Come to you

63B Lord Avenue,
Teesside Industrial Estate
TS17 9JX

01642 602055

telephone 01642 751567

Mobile: 07525 024838

email
info@wilsonsflooring.co.uk

(Proprietors: G. Wilkinson, T. Riordan)

Bon Lea Trading Estate, Thornaby, Stockton-on-Tees, TS17 7AQ

FIND US: Enter Teesside industrial
estate on Thornaby Road opposite
Ingleby Barwick, continue straight-on
to the top of Stockwell Ave.,
pass the postbox, turn left, then right,
then 2nd left.

info@mendalmotors.co.uk
www.mendalmotors.co.uk
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All pitching in to grow vegetables along
with cricket talents

Joe Dunne (le), food partnership manager at Middlesbrough
Environment City and working for Incredible Edibles, Neal Toulson,
chairman of Thornaby Cricket Club

T

hornaby Cricket Club has been part of
the community for more than a century.
But in the very near future it won't be just
the acon on the pitch that will aract
people to the cricket ground. Thornaby
people, whether cricket fans or not, will in
years to come be able to leave the ground
with pockets and bags full of freshly picked
fruit and vegetables  at no cost.
The club on Acklam Road has got involved
with the Incredible Edible Network - a
movement encouraging people to come
together and grow fruit and vegetables in
public spaces that the whole community can
share and enjoy.
Neal Toulson, chairman of Thornaby Cricket
Club, heard about the project on the radio.
He said: "I thought it was a fantasc idea and
agreed with the ethos so I started looking
into it. We've got a lot of land here and even
though it's not public land, I thought it would
be great if the cricket club could get involved
with such a posive project. So I got in touch
with Joe Dunne from the Incredible Edible
Network and also with Down to Earth #Tees
Valley."
Joe, who also works at Middlesbrough
Environment City, explained: "Incredible
Edible is a project encouraging communies
to come together and grow fruit and
vegetables in public spaces for the whole
community to enjoy. It gets people together
and creates a fairer and beer community
through the power of food. It oﬀers a chance
to chat with other people and be outdoors which can result in beer health both

Photo shows area planned for growing fruit and vegetables
 along the fence and between benches

physically and mentally - and it's about
sharing things within the community.
"The aim is to get more people involved and
more aware of local and healthy food," said
Joe, adding: "Stockton-based Down to Earth
promotes a permaculture lifestyle and guides
people to grow their own produce."
Neal said: "When representaves from Down
to Earth #Tees Valley came to look at the site
earlier this month, they were very excited
about the potenal here - and the fact that
there is already a compost heap at the end of
the ﬁeld where all the grass cungs go.
"They're a very enthusiasc bunch and they
like to educate kids about the beneﬁts of
growing your own fruit and vegetables, which
is all part of healthy living - so for us it's a
win-win.
Joe added: "Some of the plants already here
aract a lot of bees, so they were very happy
about that with pollinaon in mind.
"It's a lovely way of bringing people together
- over healthy food. This project is really keen
to hear from anybody that might like to get
involved and help, either by lending a hand in
growing or building growing planters, or by
donang mber or other materials that could
be useful. So the project can also connect
people, and people can get support to grow a
bit at home as well if they want."
Neal added: "And if people want to help,
they can become social members of the club.
This way we'll get new people introduced to
the club.
"The more people who gets involved, the
beer. We're also keen to get an Incredible
Edible group going in Thornaby."
And there's no need to raise money to buy
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seeds or plants as members of Down to Earth
have allotments and have fruit and
vegetables in abundance and they can help
collect seeds that can be used at the cricket
club.
The work to get the soil ready for planng
starts this month.
"It will be on a small scale to start with,
mainly doing the groundwork for next year,"
said Neal.
Thornaby Cricket Club, which was founded in
1896, is also a growing club on the pitch and
they are starng to nurture potenal cricket
stars of the future.
Last season the club introduced All Stars
Cricket - no, not Joe Root, Stuart Broad,
James Anderson and the like, but an eightweek programme for 5-8 year olds.
Last summer, 25 youngsters took part and
this year, the same number of kids are
donning sky-blue shirts with "All Stars"
wrien on the back - while many of last
year's parcipants have moved up to next
age group.
In addion to Under-11s, Under-13s, Under15s and Under-17s sides, the club has four
adult teams and the ﬁrst team gained
promoon last season to the 2018 Premier
League.
The club also subscribes to Spirit of Cricket,
ensuring fair play which includes no arguing
with the umpires.
Neal said: “Cricket is one of our naonal
sports which can teach a lot of physical skills
such as hand/eye coordinaon and a whole
range of movements. Just as importantly, it
can also teach respect for oﬃcials, opponents
and your own team-mates.

Local Interest
Fun Day

"Cricket is also a sport at which girls can excel and compete directly
against boys if they want to. So if it can deliver all these advantages
to people, why isn’t it taught in any of the primary schools in
Thornaby? This is in spite of the fact that Thornaby Cricket Club has,
in the past, oﬀered to every school in Thornaby free coaching and
taster sessions and the use of our facilies if required.
"If you are a parent of a child at a school in Thornaby, you read this
message and you would like your daughter or son to learn to play,
can I ask you to go to the school and ask them why cricket isn’t on
the curriculum. If they say they don’t have the resources, then tell
them to contact me directly, nealtoulson@hotmail.com, or
Thornaby Cricket Club and we will be happy to help.”
For more informaon about the cricket club and how to get involved
in either cricket or the Incredible Edible and Down to Earth project,
visit hps://thornaby.playcricket.com/
To ﬁnd out more about Incredible Edible, email
joe.dunne@incredibleedible.org.uk or Down to Earth #Tees Valley,
visit facebook.com/groups/DowntoEarthTeesValley/ or call David on
07518 835682.

On Sunday the Vison 25 family held a very special fundraising event
which was organised by Stacey and all of Ellis' family. On the cricket
club ouield there were lots of stalls, fairground rides, food stalls and
many more excing things including a raﬄe which was drawn near the
end of the day with many brilliant prizes. Thornaby Cricket Club were
happy to help host the day and we look forward to more events in the
future, parcular thanks to Gill and Marty Finegan for their hard work.
Fun day was organised by Laura Singh and Jen Addison of Vision 25
Community Interest Company. The pictures say it all...
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What’s On
Thornaby Central Library
This summer discover a new immersive experience in our amazing Imaginaon Staon!
Unless stated as dropin please book in advance as spaces are limited.
All acvies are suitable for 5 to 11 year olds unless otherwise stated.
Chess For All
Date: Every Saturday
Time: 10am  12pm
Learn to play or perfect your moves.
Whether you’re a beginner or grandmaster
come along and play. All ages over 8
welcome. Supported by CSC:
www.chessinschools.co.uk. Drop-in.
Summer Reading Challenge
Survival Kit
Date: Thursday 26 July
Time: 2  3pm
Want that shiny medal? Make everything you
need to survive this year’s Summer Reading
Challenge. When you’ve prepared everything
you need to survive the Summer Reading
Challenge, why not pop into Dennis’s Den
anyme between 2pm - 4pm in our
Imaginaon Staon? Find out all about
Dennis, his friends and everything you’d like
to know about this year’s scheme.
Blackout Poetry
Workshops: Finding Hidden Poems
Date: Monday 30 July
Time: 2.30  3.30pm
Use all kinds of colouring and cras to reveal
the poems hidden inside ordinary books.
Drop-in. Suitable for over 8 year olds.
Stockton Indoor Archery
Date: Tuesday 31 July
Time: 2  4 pm
Drop-in and have
a go at indoor
archery.
Numbers may be
limited due to
space and
available
equipment.
Suitable for under
11 year olds..
Original Pranksters
Date: Thursday 2 August
Time: 2  3pm
Are you a praccal joker? Come to this funﬁlled session if you dare and make a variety

of items to prank your friends and family!
Fancy yourself as a Master Prankster?
Between 2 - 4pm Drop-in and test your skills
with a host of fun interacve acvies
including a 10 minute tour of our new
Imaginaon Staon.
Pokémon
Date: Tuesday 7 August
Time: 2  4pm
Learn to play the Pokémon trading card game
and bale to win some exclusive Pokémon
cards. No prior knowledge of the game is
required. Everything will be provided.
You can also bring your own cards to trade
with other players. Suitable for beginners,
age 8 to 14 year olds.
Fantasc Beasts and
Where to Find Them
Date: Thursday 9 August
Time: 2  3pm
Join us for a Care of Magical Creatures lesson
with your teacher Professor Lovegood. You’ll
be making a variety of magical beasts, with
ps on how to ﬁnd them in the wild and care
for them once you’re home. Drop-in between
3 - 4pm and experience the wonderful
wizarding world of Harry Poer. Collect your
Hogwarts leer from the Library and take a
tour down Diagon Alley, have your picture
taken at plaorm 9¾ and get a virtual tour
around the school grounds. Includes a 10
minute tour of our new Imaginaon Staon.
Supercalifragiliscexpialidocious!
Date: Thursday 16 August
Time: 2  3pm
Are you a fan of P.L. Travers’ Mary Poppins?
Why not come and relive the magic of the
books. Create a mural Poppins would be
proud of and see if you’ve got the gumpon
to win Cockney Rhyming Slang Bingo!
Drop-in between 2 - 4pm and experience
what it would be like to be looked aer by
the magical Mary Poppins including a 10
minute tour of our new Imaginaon Staon.
‘Step in me’ and ﬁnd out!

YuGiOh!
Date: Tuesday 21 August
Time: 2  4pm
Learn to play the Yu-Gi-Oh! trading card game
and duel to win some exclusive Yu-Gi-Oh!
packs. No prior knowledge of the game is
required. Everything will be provided. You can
also bring your own cards to trade with other
players. Suitable for beginners,
age 8 to 14 year olds.
Avengers Assemble!
Date: Thursday 23 August
Time: 2  3pm
Help! We’ve been overrun by
supervillains and only a group
of caped crusaders can save us! Pop on your
cape and ﬂy down to this fun ﬁlled acvity
session. Drop-in between 2 - 4pm; pop on
your cape and step inside our amazing
superhero themed selﬁe booth. Will you be
saving the world or trying to destroy it?
Includes a 10 minute tour of our new
Imaginaon Staon.
Teddy Bear’s Picnic
Date: Thursday 30 August
Time: 2  3pm
Drop-in today and you’re in for a big surprise!
Join us for our teddy bear’s picnic and an
hour of stories, cras and games!
Refreshments provided. Suitable for under 7
year olds.
Teddy Bear’s Magical Forest
Date: Thursday 30 August
Time: 2  3pm
Locaon: Imaginaon Staon
Calling all teddies! Drop-in and enter
the magical forest for an aernoon of stories.
Each Teddy Bear
may bring one
child.
Suitable for 5 to
11 year olds.

Thornaby Library
Riverbank Children’s Centre
Unless stated as drop-in please book in advance as spaces are limited.
Prey Peacock
Date: Friday 27 July
Time: 11am  12pm
Drop-in and make a bright and colourful
paper peacock with a magniﬁcent tail.
Suitable for 5 to 11 year olds.
Basket Weaving
Date: Friday 3 August
Time: 11am  12pm
Drop-in and make a
stunning basket to hold
your trinkets. Suitable for
5 to 11 year olds.

Ferocious Dragons
Date: Friday 10 August
Time: 11am  12pm
Drop-in and make your own dragon
puppet to have as a pet. Suitable for 5 to
11 year olds.
Become a Superhero!
Date: Friday 17 August
Time: 11am  12pm
Drop-in and make your own superhero mask
to wear while saving the world.
Suitable for 5 to 11 year olds.
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Dinosaur Aack!
Date: Friday 24 August
Time: 11am  12pm
Drop-in and make an
army of origami
dinosaurs. Suitable for 5
to 11 year olds.
Teddy Bear’s Picnic
Date: Friday 31 August
Time: 11am  12pm
Teddy bears, stories and yummy food.
Each bear may bring one child. Rabbits, cats
and other cuddly creatures are also welcome.
Suitable for 5 to 11 year olds. Drop-in.

What’s On
Thornaby Central Library

Thornaby Central Library
And theres more

Every Monday - Credit Union - Free - 10:00-11:30
Every Tuesday - New Direcon - Free - 9:00-12:00
Every Wednesday - Naonal Careers Service - Free - 1:30-4:00
Every Thursday - Rainbow Cras Have a cuppa and a naer
at this friendly kning group for all ages. - Free - 5:00-6:30

Chess For All
Date: Every Saturday
Time: 10am  12pm
Locaon: Thornaby Central Library

1st Friday of Month
Kni ng Group
Have a coﬀee and a chat whilst making knied items for a
worthwhile charity. - Free - 10:00-11:30

Mr Bungle’s Puppet Co
Date: Wednesday 8 August
Time: 11  11.40pm
Locaon: Thornaby (Riverbank) Library
Stockton Indoor Archery
Date: Tuesday 31 July
Time: 2  4pm
Locaon: Thornaby Central Library

Every 2nd Monday of Month
Widow’s Coﬀee Morning
Join us on the 2nd Monday of each month for a coﬀee
morning hosted by the Naonal Associaon of the
Widowed. Free - 10:30-12:30

Stockton Indoor Archery
Date: Tuesday 21 August
Time: 10am  12pm
Locaon: Thornaby (Riverbank) Library

Every 2nd Monday & Last Friday of Month
Pain Management Support Group
A support group for those who suﬀer with chronic illness
and pain. Free - 1:00-3:00 Mondays - 10:00-12:00 Fridays

Pokémon
Date: Tuesday 31 July
Time: 10.30am to 12.30pm
Locaon: Thornaby (Riverbank) Library

Every Wednesday
Buerﬂies Cancer Support Cra Group
A cra group for those aﬀected by cancer, whether you are
in recovery, a carer or sll ﬁghng. [Note: This group is
currently full, but organiser would be willing to start a 2nd
group if there is enough interest.] Free - 9:30-12:30
Every Thursday
Specsavers Audiology
Have your hearing tested by a professional audiologist.
Appoinments must be booked through Stockton High Street
Specsavers. 10:00-4:00

Pokémon
Date: Tuesday 7 August
Time: 2  4pm
Locaon: Thornaby Central Library

Every 2nd Friday of Month
Precious Thyme Café
A relaxed and welcoming drop-in, for those aﬀected by
demena. Free - 2:00-3:30

YuGiOh!
Date: Tuesday 21st August
Time: 2  4pm
Locaon: Thornaby Central Library

Creave Wring group
Are you an avid author or a secret scribbler?
Meet new people and share your work in a supporve and
encouraging environment.
First Thursday of every month 5.30-6.45
Chess Club every Saturday. From 3rd February
10.00-12.00
The Chess in Schools and Communies charity has been
promong and supporng chess throughout
Teesside since 2010.
The latest iniave from the CSC is to put chess into as
many of our local libraries as possible and we are delighted
to announce that Thornaby Library will start its own weekly
chess sessions.
The sessions are free and open to all,
regardless of age and ability.
Leader of the sessions will be Brian Whitaker, who is not
only one of Thornaby Chess Club's top players but also the
current Chairman of the Cleveland Chess Associaon.

Blackout Poetry Workshops:
Finding Hidden Poems
Date: Monday 30 July
Time: 2.30  3.30pm
Locaon: Thornaby Central Library
The Bale of Stockton
Date: Tuesday 14 August
Time: 2  4pm
Locaon: Thornaby Central Library
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What’s On
Miss Teesside Elegance 2018
Beauty Pageant
Raising money for Nephroc Syndrome
and Bullies Out

7th July - Elvis
14th July - Danger Zone
21st July - Red Mick, a tribute to Simply Red
28th July - The Paul Anthony Aﬀair

Sunday 15th July 2018 at 3pm
Thornaby Sports and Leisure Centre
Ages 0 - 45

Tedder Avenue, Thornaby, TS17 9JP
Telephone: 01642 750309

For more informaon please call 07976

www.thornabysportsandleisure.com

319687

St. Peter’s

Summer
Fayre

St. Peter’s Summer
Fayre will again take
place on
Thornaby Green on

Saturday
July 7th
between 11am and 4pm
As usual there will be lots of
aracons for all the family.
There will be a bouncy castle
and a range of acvies for
children. There will be a
variety of stalls including
home-made cakes, plants,
tombola, books as well as a
barbecue.
You will also be able to look
round the interior
of the ancient church.
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What’s On
VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED

Thornaby Pavilion
The Ladies 2 o'clock Club

for the Sea Cadets

Every Friday at 2:00 - 4:00
All are welcome to join this social aernoon. Tea and coﬀee will be
available. For further informaon contact 01642 329416

for the Management Team to help with administraon
and fundraising and also volunteer uniformed leaders
who would train and receive qualiﬁcaons for speciﬁc
roles, e.g. Rowing, sailing, archery, catering etc.

Thornaby Chess Club

For further informaon contact
Tim Clyburn  01642 673013
Monday or Thursday between 18.30-21.30
or e-mail umt@stocktonseacadets.co.uk

Open to any chess players out there from beginners
to Grand Masters
We meet on Tuesday evenings from 7pm at the Thornaby Pavilion
(upstairs near the Bowls Secon)
If you are interested either come along or telephone me,
Nick Tadd, Club Captain, on 01642 324525 or 07788 445332
We always welcome new members!

Calling all men aged 50+
Did you know we have FREE sessions for men
aged 50+?
Wed 1.15-2.15pm, weekly walking football at Norton Sports
Trust oﬀ Juncon Road
Thursdays 10-11a.m, weekly mixed acvity session (volleyball,
basketball, circuits, gym, table tennis etc) Durham Uni. Campus,
Queens Campus (behind Riverside college)
Come and Join us!!
Volunteering Maers oﬀers this ﬁtness and wellbeing project to
Men aged 50+ in the Teesside area. Sporng Chance aims to
oﬀer a varied exercise and games programme as well as social
gatherings such as speakers, oungs and health events.
For more informaon call Gill on 01642 733915
We currently run our group Salvaon Project
independently from the Salvaon Army,
and operate from their premises on
Westbury Street, Thornaby.
We are a non proﬁt organisaon who solely relies
on donaon from businesses and the public.
We support the homeless and the people of the local community by
running a weekly group. We supply them with hot food, drinks and a
food bag each week.

The group runs on a Wednesday 6.30pm8.00pm.
People do not need a referral to aend the group and receive support.
Everyone is made welcome we have a number of families with children
that aend our group.
We run quizzes and bingo which are all free.
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Useful Contacts
Thornaby Police Staon

At Your Service...

Millbank Lane, Thornaby-on-Tees, TS17 0AS

Thornaby Town Council

Tel: 01642 302930

Jen Elstob, Town Clerk
Thornaby Town Council
Thornaby Town Hall
Mandale Road
Thornaby TS17 6AW
Telephone: 01642 678652
Email: townclerk@thornabytowncouncil.gov.uk

Woodbridge Pracce
Thornaby Medical Centre, Trenchard Avenue,
Thornaby TS17 0EE
Tel: 01642 762636
Appointments 01642 760185

Council members contact details

Thornaby and Ingleby Barwick
Medical Group

MANDALE AND VICTORIA WARD
Cllr Steve Walmsley
Tel: 07734 906090
Email: steve.walmsley1951@gmail.com

Health Centre, Trenchard Avenue, Thornaby TS17 0BZ
Tel: 01642 762921

Cllr Tina Large
Tel: 07771 896577
Email: na.large22@gmail.com

South Thornaby Community Centre

Cllr Tracey Sto
Tel: 07757 540159
Email: Traceyleigh200@outlook.com

Haviland Road, Thornaby TS17 9JG
Tel: 01642 358840

Robert Atkinson Youth and
Community Centre

Cllr Sonia Bailey
Tel: 07919 896662
Email: Sonia.bailey@stockton.gov.uk

Thorntree Road, Thornaby TS17 9DF

Cllr Ian Bailey
Tel: 07577 023437
Email: ianjbailey@gmail.com

Tel: 01642 524589

Cllr Pat Large

Thornaby Central Library

Tel: 07796 196384

Cllr Mick Hills
Tel: 01642 891419
Email: mickhills49@hotmail.co.uk

The Pavilion, Allensway, Town Centre,
Thornaby TS17 9EN

STAINSBY HILL WARD

Tel: 01642 528117

Cllr Sylvia Walmsley

Tel: 01642 604176
or 07825 582518
Email: sylvia.walmsley@stockton.gov.uk

Pavilion Shopping Centre
Tel: 01642 750090

Cllr Derrick Brown
Email: derrick.brown@stockton.gov.uk

Acv 8 Health and Fitness

Cllr Ray Godwin
Tel: 07505 362602
Email: ray.godwin1@outlook.com

Tel: 01642 528581

Thirteen Group

VILLAGE WARD

Tel: 0300 111 1000

Cllr Ian Dalgarno
Tel: 01642 882985
Email: ian.dalgarno@stockton.gov.uk

NHS Stop Smoking

Cllr Mick Moore
Tel: 07824 820775
Email: mick.moore@stockton.gov.uk

Tel: 01642 383819 www.nth.nhs.uk/stopsmoking

Tees Credit Union

Cllr Glenn Easck
Tel: 07507 465202
Email: glenneasck66@gmail.com

Tel: 01642 941911
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Spotlight on Local Business
Blinds ﬁrm lets light into people’s lives - as seen on TV
D

ave Harrison knows his blinds  and he’s even
helped bring light into people’s lives through a
very famous TV show.
The owner of In Style Blinds Ltd, Dave has been in
the business since he was a teenager - and the
blinds he sells to customers all over the country are
manufactured in his workshop on Thornaby’s
Teesside Industrial Estate.
Dave started the company in the 1990s in Burtonon-Trent, Staﬀordshire, having been factory
producon manager there for another blinds ﬁrm.
About a decade later, the Harrison family - and the
business - moved to Stockton, with In Style opening
10 years ago.
Things went so well that aer a few years, the
company moved across the road to bigger premises
so they could add a showroom.
The company, which sells shuers and all kinds of
blinds, including conservatory roof blinds, has been
at the current address for about ﬁve years.
And In Style is very much a family business. Joining
Dave in the showroom is his wife Bev, while the
couple’s eldest daughter Cheryl works in the
workshop with her cousin and aunt. The Harrisons’
friends, Dave and Andy, complete the seven-strong
team.
“The red hot product at the moment is plantaon
shuers,” says Dave, adding that the wooden
shuers, which can fold back, come in a variety of
colours.
“Motorised blinds are also very big in our business
right now. They come with rechargable baeries and
can be operated from a remote control, without any

wires.”
“Our perfect ﬁt blinds are very popular. We sell
hundreds of them online - to customers all over the
country, as well as delivering them locally.
“Everything we sell, apart from the shuers, are
made here in our workshop. That way we have full
control of the price and the quality,” says Dave.
“Because we manufacture the blinds ourselves, we
can beat any price. But the main reason we make
them is because I want control of the quality. I want
to know what goes out of the door. I’m very fussy - it
has to be right.”
The company’s quality products are widely known so much so that Dave even got asked by the BBC to
be part of its popular “DIY SOS” programmes.
Dave, who jumped at the chance, says: “We’ve been
a part of six episodes where we have supplied blinds
completely free of charge.”
In one of the programmes, they helped transform a
whole street in Manchester to make suitable homes
for ex-servicemen and women.
Prince William and Prince Harry joined presenter
Nick Knowles and his team, donning hard hats to
help out with the Veterans’ Village in Newton Heath.
Other DIY SOS projects In Style have been involved
in were ﬁlmed in Hereford, Epsom, Benﬂeet in Essex
and the North-east.
“Our team loved being part of those programmes. It
was fantasc to see the people’s reacons when
they saw what had been done to their homes.
“It was nice to give a lile back... especially when
you saw the homeowners’ faces at the big reveal.”
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Dave Harrison and
his wife Beverley

• To ﬁnd out more about
In Style and its products,
visit hp://instyleblinds.com

Your time is precious...

FORMER
PETER MI LY
LBUR
CHEMIST NS

Why spend it in a pharmacy?

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
•
•
•
•
•

8.30
8.30
8.30
8.30
8.30
9.00

-

18.00
19.30
18.00
18.00
18.00
12.30

Our average
waiting time is

less than
5 minutes

NHS Dispensing
Repeat Dispensing
Medicines Use Review
Emergency Contraception (morning after pill)
Flu Vaccination

• Travel Advice and Anti-Malarial Medication
• FREE - Prescription Collection Service
• FREE - Repeat Express Service
(Repeat prescription management)
• FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

Like & Follow us
on Facebook

www.facebook.com/
pharmacyexpress
Thornaby

Call us now on 01642 676842
In partnership with
Middlesbrough Business Club

113 Lanehouse Road, Thornaby,
Stockton-on-Tees Tel 01642 676842

Castlegate Business Centre have bundles of stylish White Box
Offices to grow your business ranging from a single desk
provision to a large scale open plan office.
Providing direct access to the High Street
and benefitting from fibre broadband,
24 hour on site security, shared kitchen
facilities, access to meeting rooms
and much more…
Let’s meet for coffee to discuss
how you could rent your
White Box Office from
as little as £150 per month.
Contact Karen Eve on 01642 672783 or
email karen.eve@knightfrank.com
for more details.
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